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To Reef, or Not to Reef –
That is the Question

Taking a look through this month’s crop of sailing photos
it struck me just how many of the boats were reefed down.
When to reef can cause much lively discussion when racing and cruising, and may
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time. I have raced on boats where skippers, desperate to win a race, refuse point
blank to reef. On one occasion during Antigua
Classics, one of the blackest, most malevolent squalls I have
ever seen built to windward and bore down on us. Our schooner, Charm III, had all her sails flying and on a stays’l schooner
there are plenty of them and lots of bits of string to pull. Twice
I drew the skipper’s attention to the squall and suggested we
reduce sail. The first time he said no, the second time he made
it quite clear what I should do with my suggestion and instead
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ast month we ran a feature about gaming while cruising. It was aimed at younger people although I do
know that many older cruisers have caught the gaming bug and can be seen in the cockpit head down
and thumbs jabbing at a mobile device while trying to kill off
villains or build an empire. Head down over a Wi-Fi device certainly beats being head down over a bucket so I’m not knocking it, however, in the interest of balance and perhaps our sanity, in this edition we include an article about ten top things to
share with kids while cruising or visiting the Caribbean (p48),
and the only electronic device you will need is a camera. Don’t
despair, all the mentioned activities are adult friendly and ideal
for children to share with their parents. My wife and I don’t have
kids and, other than visiting the donkey sanctuary in Antigua
and a trip to Belize, we have firsthand experience of the eight
other activities. All were terrific and we learned a few things
along the way. One activity we didn’t mention in this article but
is mentioned elsewhere is digging for buried treasure on a real
treasure island. Now there’s an activity for young and old (p56).

concentrate on hauling in the mainsheet. The wild ride that followed was one I will never forget. The boat held together, the
skipper’s seamanship was faultless and I enjoyed the drama
while understanding that if anything had broken then I wouldn’t
have to pay the bill for the costly repairs. The boats around us
that did reef lost a lot of time because as is often the case in
the Caribbean, behind the squall there was little or no wind for
a good 15 minutes. Many racers push things to the limit and
many run out of luck as can be seen during a heavy wind Caribbean regatta from the trail of broken masts and torn sails they
leave in their wake.
When we were cruising, my wife often suggested we reef
down at night no matter what the wind was doing. In my heart
I knew she was right but it was something I rarely agreed to
and we paid for my intransigence by being slapped around
by the weather gods a few times. You would think that being dragged out of a warm bunk in the middle of a moonless
night to reef a mainsail, while cold spray flies and whipping
sails tear off your fingernails, would be enough to settle the
point, but it never did. Either there’s a stubborn racer in us all
or we should listen to our wives more often.
See you on the water!

Gary E. Brown,
Editor
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Murray MacKay says they left the Canadian deep freeze behind and are back on the ABC island of Aruba, where he
picked up a copy of his favorite magazine, All At Sea.
Day dreaming beneath the branches of a shady tree, Murray said
his thoughts carry him towards the islands further to the west.
“Maybe this year we sail on to San Blas, you never know …”

Aruba
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Send us a high-resolution picture of you reading All At Sea,
along with a description of when and where it was taken,
and you may win a free subscription. We will select one winner a month. Please send images & your information to:
subscribe@allatsea.net or mail to: 382 NE 191st Street
#32381, Miami, Florida, 33179-3899.
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CARIBBEAN NEWS

Rambler 88 storms to victory in the
2018 RORC Caribbean 600

Rambler 88 wins RORC Caribbean 600 Trophy
George David’s American Maxi Rambler 88 blasted around
the course to win the 2018 RORC Caribbean 600 Trophy, scoring the best corrected time under IRC.
Rambler 88 reveled in the heavy airs race, setting a new
monohull race record and by winning IRC Zero, completed a
hatrick of trophies. Rambler 88 finished in an elapsed time of
37h 41m and 45s, beating the record set by his own Rambler
100 in 2011 by nearly three hours.
On hearing the result, David commented: “In ten years the
‘600 has gone from a handful of boats in its first edition, to 84
on its tenth anniversary. It’s a great race all around; congratulations to the RORC and everyone involved. We’re delighted
to have won overall in IRC and better yet, to have broken our
own record at the same time.”

Island Global Yachting add Marina
di Porto Cervo to Med collection
International marina operator and developer, Island Global
Yachting (IGY Marinas), have announced further expansion of
its marina collection into the Mediterranean, with the addition
of Marina di Porto Cervo in Northern Sardinia - Italy. The 700-
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slip facility, owned by Porto Cervo Marina S.R.L (PCM), provides
luxury yachting accommodations
for yachts up to 160 meters (525 feet).
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Porto Cervo Marina is located 130 nautical miles off the
west coast of mainland Italy, on the island of Sardinia. Porto
Cervo, founded by HH the Aga Khan, serves as a haven
along the 55km coastline of Costa Smeralda and provides
easy access to some of the most desired cruising grounds
in the Mediterranean.
“We are extremely excited to be part of one of the world’s leading tourist and yachting destinations. Italy, and Sardinia in particular, is rich in yachting traditions and sits at the heart of the
global super-yachting business. We are honored to have the
opportunity to partner with the owners of Porto Cervo Marina
and the historic Yacht Club Costa Smerelda, as well as the local
community in Sardinia, to bring value to clients, customers, and
stakeholders,” said Tom Mukamal, CEO of IGY Marinas.
“With the addition of Porto Cervo Marina comes an opportunity to integrate rich traditions with IGY’s innovative approach
to hospitality and services, which has been developed using
best practices incorporated from our experience across ten
countries. We are looking forward to the upcoming season

and growing our business in the Mediterranean,” stated Tom
Mukamal, CEO of IGY Marinas.

parents, Shep and Jean Barrows, for introducing him and encouraging him in the sport.

IGY’s newest marina facility joins as the 19th marina in the
world-wide IGY marina portfolio.

“Currently I’m training for the Olympics in the 49er and look
forward to improving my sailing ability throughout the process,” says Barrows, who with fellow Yale graduate and crew,
Mitchell Kiss, sailed in the 49er North Americans last summer.

Ian Barrows Named 2017 Virgin Islands
Sailor of the Year
The 2017 College Sailor of the Year, former Youth Olympic
Gold Medalist and current 2020 Summer Olympic medal-aspirant in the 49er, Ian Barrows, has been awarded the coveted
title of ‘Virgin Islands Sailor of the Year’ for 2017 by the Virgin
Islands Sailing Association (VISA).
Barrows, 23, is a native of the U.S. Virgin Islands and brother
of two-time Olympic sailor, Thomas Barrows.
“It’s a huge honor to receive recognition as VISA’s Sailor of
The Year award because there are so many deserving U.S. Virgin Island sailors. I was fortunate to have my most successful
year of college sailing in 2017. It was a good way to end my
college career and now it’s time to experience a different type
of sailing,” says Barrows.
Barrows, who started sailing Optimist dinghies at the St.
Thomas Yacht Club at age five credits both his brother and
Ian Barrows
(left) and crew,
Mitchell Kiss

Northrop &
Johnson now have
offices in Monaco

Northrop & Johnson open
new office in Monaco
Northrop & Johnson Monaco will provide sales, purchase, new
construction, charter retail and charter management services
to clients in Monaco and the surrounding areas. Northrop &
Johnson Managing Director Europe Michael Payne will head
up the team in the Monaco office.
“We’re delighted to now have a base in Monaco,” says
Payne. “We are hopeful that our presence in this yachting hot
spot will bolster our regional and global recognition and allow us continue the impressive growth that the company has
enjoyed throughout the past few years.”
Northrop & Johnson COO Daniel Ziriakus said Monaco was a
huge next step and they we’re excited to open this office and
to officially be a part of the lively yachting scene in Monaco
and the surrounding area.
“Michael Payne is assembling an impressive team of renowned sales and charter brokers who will begin working with
us in the coming weeks. We will be fully operational by the
end of February 2018,” Ziriakus said.
Positioned on Avenue d’Ostende, overlooking Port Hercule,
Northrop & Johnson Monaco is located in the Le Beau Rivage
building — a prime location in the principality.
For more information, Email Monaco@NorthropandJohnson.
com or call +377 977 72720
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New Gear

LOW-COST MARINE INTERNET
ACCESS FOR EVERYONE
With the WebWatch™ Internet hotspot from Shakespeare®, there’s no need for expensive satellite antennas
and data plans. Ideal for coastal and inland boaters, the
award-winning, all-in-one Wi-Fi hotspot and high-definition
television (HDTV) antenna is changing how people stay
connected while on the water.

ECO-FRIENDLY NOVEC 1230 STANDARD
ON MODERN SWEDISH BOATS
Many buyers entering the marketplace are rejecting traditional boat designs in favor of technology-driven, eco-friendly alternatives that emphasize comfort and safety. Swedish
HOC Yachts has responded with two unique models that
cater to this new generation of owners. Both come standard
with pre-engineered fire detection and suppression systems
supplied by Sea-Fire Europe Ltd., and boast environmentally
sound 3M™ Novec™ 1230 fire suppression fluid.
Designed and tested for a given volume, pre-engineered
systems employ heat sensors for automatic activation, or
manually via a pull cable. They use Novec 1230, a replacement for Halon and other toxic suppression fluids. The fluid
is electrically non-conductive and non-corrosive to protect
valuable engines and electrical equipment during discharge.
With a low toxicity value, it’s also extremely safe, for both humans and the environment. In fact, it has the same global
warming potential as CO2, so it won’t deplete the ozone.
“HOC’s careful selection of onboard systems that minimize
environmental impact led them to select a Novec 1230 system,” said Hans Lundberg, spokesman for Hansen Marine,
part of Hansen Group. “It was the natural choice for a sustainable solution that ensures the safety of everybody on
board.” Based in Spånga, Sweden, Hansen Marine is the
Sea-Fire Europe distributor that supplies the systems.
There’s very little uninspired about HOC Yachts’ 33P Cruiser
and all-weather 33P Explorer. Built on Gotland, an island off
southeast Sweden, the 10.24m (33.5ft) boats are designed
to elevate the owner experience with extraordinary levels of
comfort, performance and functionality. Every component
and system has been carefully chosen to achieve maximum
satisfaction and reduce environmental impact. For more information, visit: www.hocyachts.com and www.sea-fire.com
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Engineered for increased long-range reception, WebWatch delivers fast, reliable Internet access for up to 32
devices. With speeds up to 4G from a nearby Wi-Fi signal
or cellular signal with a data-only AT&T SIM card, it also
provides 3G speeds on T-Mobile, Cricket and other GSMbased networks. Users simply connect to it wirelessly or
via an Ethernet cable.
WebWatch keeps users online by automatically switching
from receiving cell signals to using Wi-Fi hotspots, based
on signal strength. This saves money on data charges and
provides uninterrupted connectivity.
The WCT-1 version has a built-in HDTV antenna, providing access to free local TV network programming. Its
razor-sharp picture quality is unaffected by weather the
way satellite signals often are.
WebWatch is managed using Shakespeare’s free smartphone app and/or built-in web browser page. It offers
the ability to select an Internet source manually, change
the hotspot’s password and more. The capacity to store
Wi-Fi passwords eliminates the need to reconnect every
mobile device when switching to a different Wi-Fi source.
The antenna boasts universal compatibility and is simple
to install. It draws a maximum of 1 amp, running on 12-24V
DC. RoHS compliant, WebWatch is 13in high, 11.75in in
diameter and weighs 3.85lb. The device comes with a 25ft
power cord, 25ft Ethernet cable and 25ft coax TV cable.
www.shakespeare-ce.com/marine

*Date provided represents the last time machine was inspected

marinetravelift.com
+1.920.743.6202 / sales@marinetravelift.com
©2018 Marine Travelift

This is a beautifully remodeled and pristine family home, on the desirable East End of St. Thomas.

The home is within walking distance to both the town of Red Hook and peaceful Vessup Beach, and just steps from the VI Montessori School /
Peter Gruber Academy. It has a total of 6700 square feet of indoor space, and an additional 2000 square feet of outside decks.
There are a total of eight bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms, making this a perfect candidate as a vacation rental for AirBnB or VRBO/Homeaway.
And with a second full kitchen on the lower level, you also have the flexibility to lease both floors separately, or live on one level and lease the
other to help pay the mortgage.

Other features include:
• Completely fenced, with electric gate
• Large solar array on WAPA net metering program to reduce
your electric bill
• Large Generator on Automatic Transfer switch to cover
power outages
• Two full kitchens, one on each level
• Ample outdoor living space on both levels
• Central Air Conditioning

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wired for offices, with dedicated server room
Huge temperature controlled wine room
Hurricane resistant windows eliminating the need for shutters
Lots of driveway space for parking
Professional Landscaping
Granite counters in upstairs kitchen
Hardwood accents
• Saltillo tile floors

This home offers great flexibility in usage, but the greatest asset may be the value. It is priced well below comparable properties per square foot,
and is ideal for large families or rental income. $1,890,000

CONTACT : Kirk Boeger, David Jones Real Estate
www.davidjones.vi • vikirkboeger@gmail.com • 340-244-9387

Event Calendar

Please send future events to editor@allatsea.net. This month
and next month’s events are currently published here and at
www.allatsea.net. Your specific area may or may not be shown
based on identified activities for these months.

Boat Show:
Annapolis, MD

Tortola, BVI

april 20 – 22

may 28

Annapolis Spring
Boat Show
www.annapolisboat
shows.com
410-268-8828

Annual BVI Poker Run
www.pokerrunbvi.com
(787) 200-8064

Fishing
Tournament:
Abaco, Bahamas
april 18 – 21

Abaco Diamond Series White Marlin Roundup
www.skipstournaments.com
skip@skipstournaments.com
(954) 531-7985
may 2 – 5

Custom Shoot-Out
www.skipstournaments.com
Skip@customshoot
out.com
954-531-7985
may 16 – 19

Abaco Diamond Series The Shootout
www.skipstournaments.com
skip@skipstournaments.com
(954) 531-7985
may 30 – june 2

Abaco Beach
Blue Marlin Invitational
www.skipstournaments.com
skip@skipstournaments.com
954-531-7985

Flags provided by flagspot.net

Poker run:

Dominican
Republic
april 18 – 21

International Casa
de Campo Blue Marlin
Classic Tournament
www.marinacasade
campo.com.do
809-523-2111

Sailing Regatta:
Antigua
april 18 – 24

Antigua Classic
Yacht Regatta
www.antiguaclassics.com
info@antiguaclassics.com
268-460-1799
april 28 – May 4

Antigua Sailing Week
www.sailingweek.com
info@sailingweek.com
268-462-8872
St. Barthelemy
(St. Barth)
april 8 – 14

Les Voiles de Saint Barth
www.lesvoilesdesaint
barth.com
info@lesvoilesdesaint
barth.com
+590(0)590 27 20 64

Offshore
Risk
Management

april 28 – may 1

West Indies Regatta
www.westindies
regatta.com
images@alexis
andrews.com
268-724-4435
St. John, USVI
may 5 – 6

Commodore’s Cup
of St John VI
340-513-4955

Better Boat Insurance
Better Aviation Insurance
Specialty Risks Insurance
Anywhere. Anytime.

www.offshorerisk.com
april 2018 allatsea.net
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Singapore Stan part 2
SAILING HUMOR

By Cap’n fatty goodlander

Stanley (second left) loved Thanksgiving aboard
Ganesh with our St. John friends

I

n Part 1 of the story, Cap’n Fatty described how they
were coming towards the end of an idyllic Caribbean
cruise and sailing north when Stan said his time aboard
Ganesh would be complete if he could visit St. Barth.
Considering his special guest’s request, Fatty hauled in the
sheets and laid a course for the French Island … That’s when
the trouble began – Ed

20

Stanly was in puppy love—with the island, her people, the
pastries, the wine, the champagne—but mostly he was utterly
intoxicated by the good vibes. And the anniversary party at Le
Select was extra special—even such local luminaries as Lulu
Magras and Jenny May (whom we have visited many time
both here and in France) were there.

St. Barths always has the magic—and always has some weirdness too. Within minutes of stepping ashore, we were hugging
Fast Eddy, a dear friend of nearly four decades. He invited
us to Le Select on the following day—for its 68th anniversary.
What luck! And his father Marius, its statuesque founder, was
both 92 and sharp as a tack.

Rivers of champagne flowed. While I no longer drink, I happily served as bartender for Carolyn and Jenny May. (Stanley
barely drinks—again, the strict Singaporean influence.) By
mid-afternoon, Carolyn was tipsy enough to require a nap—
and I took her back to Ganesh. At 4pm precisely, I—glowing
with sweet vibes and peace & love in my heart—returned to
pick up Stanley.

“See,” I told Stanley, as we strolled about town on photo safari, “this place is full-on with excitement!”

Time was of the essence. We had to immediately sail to Sint
Maarten where I had an appointment with the economist,

allatsea.net april 2018

yacht racer, marine gear gadgeteer Sir Robbie Ferron. (Yes,
the Caribbean is a weird place!)
The moment I approached Stanley—I got a bad feeling. There
was a muscular 40-year-old guy thrusting his ID in Stanley’s
face, telling him, “I speak French. You don’t. That’s a problem!” I frowned, and pulled Stanley away to the other side
of the street. “He’s high,” said Stanley, looking bewildered.
The guy followed. Anger was boiling off the Frenchman. He
gave me his ID—rudely forcing me to take it against my will. I
could have snatched his wallet. Why was he giving me his ID?
Was he a cop? A crazy person? Why was this happening—St.
Barth’s was, or had been, the safest place in the Caribbean.
He kept shouting his name belligerently—and demanding
mine. I told him. He said, “Show me your ID!”
My passport was in my pocket—a team of wild horses couldn’t
have made me drag it out.
“Stanley,” I said with a hint of command in my voice, “we’re
done here. Time to leave. Let’s get in the dinghy.”
I started trotting toward my dinghy. Stanley was beside me.
There was shouting. “Stop, stop!” the guy was yelling. The
crowd parted. I managed to jump into my dinghy, cast it off,
and was about crank it up—when I noticed poor Stanley’s feet
swinging through the air like a rag doll’s.
The Frenchman had him by the neck and was holding him
totally off the ground. He was spit-screaming in Stanley’s contorted face.
Everything slo-moed. I thought, that’s not right—not Stanley!
I was in my dinghy. All I had to do was push off three feet and
I was safe. I’m 66 years old. My street fighting days are over.
But he had Stanley by the neck and Stanley was turning blue
and Stanley was asking politely to be let down and Stanley
was pointing out that he didn’t want his neck broken. I was
suddenly out of my dinghy beside the man (with my open
palms in the air to show non-aggressiveness) and said forcefully, “Put him down, pal.”
My idea, the only thing I could figure, is that the guy had some
racial issue with Stanley—but that evidently wasn’t true as the
guy instantly dropped Stanley and grabbed my neck! Oh,
darn! Now I was confused—and having difficulty breathing.
He seemed to be trying to smash me into a wall by the garbage bins. He was strong. We were on the quay. The crews
of M/V Terra Nova and the mega yacht Illusion IV watched

april 2018 allatsea.net
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I collected all my gear scattered on the
ground—and ran for the dinghy. The guy
seemed bionic. He was starting to get up—like
the undead.
“Hold ‘em,” I shouted to Stanley as I cranked
up the dinghy.
Stanley is brave. He daintily sat on the guy—in
the politest, gentlest, most Singaporean manner possible.
Lulu Magras (left) Fatty
Goodlander, and Marius
Stackelborough at
LeSelect on the 68th
anniversary of its opening

nonchalantly from their cockpits. It seemed surreal—that after
three circumnavigations I’d be in imminent danger on friendly, peaceful St Barths.
The guy still had me tightly by the throat. I tried to break away.
I could not. I was still yelling to be let go—with raised arms
and open palms. He hit me. My hat flew off. I tried to cover
up with my arms. I didn’t want my teeth knocked out. Stanley
was just behind me off to my right. Bam! There went my Maui
Jim’s. Damn it! He suddenly had ahold of my backpack—with
hundreds of US dollars and Euros, and a thousand dollar
Olympus camera. All I wanted was to get away from this madman—but there was no escape from him. He was all over me.
I couldn’t run. I was constantly backing up and begging him
to stop—but there was no more room to back up—and suddenly he had my backpack.
I saw red. I lashed out. He went over backwards. “Stay down,”
I shouted.

“Okay, Stan!” I screamed. Stanley ran towards me at full gallop, and leapt into the
dinghy. I sped away. My last vision of the guy
was waving one of Stanley’s flip-flops in an
angry fist. He (we learned later) immediately went to the
Port Captain—who immediately felt threatened by him.
The Port Captain immediately called the gendarmes—who
also felt threatened.
As I hauled up my anchor chain, the man was in handcuffs and
being led away to jail.
Across the harbor, I popped open the Genoa—and Ganesh
heeled sharply to port.
Stanley was painfully rotating his bruised neck, trying to work
the crick out.
I was opening and closing my fist—staring at the damage to
my knuckles.
Stanley blinked and bit his lip in concentration.
I glanced over—and hoisted an eyebrow.

He got back up and came at me—low and growling with hatred.
“You’re right,” said Stanley. “The West is different.”
I never thought about it, planned it, envisioned it … I just
reacted. My right foot came up forcefully—and my Topsider
caught him full in the face. His eyes rolled back in his head
and he pole-axed over backwards.
I thought to myself, “If he’s a drunken undercover cop, you’re
going to jail, Fatty!”
I have never done anything that brutal in my entire life—totally by reflex.
Stanley’s jaw dropped. He looked at me with amazement.
“Chicago-style!” he said with disbelief.

22
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Author’s note: Once in safe harbor, I immediately called
the officials of Barths and filed a complaint via telephone and
email. They were extremely cooperative. This unusual incident has in no way diminished my love for that tiny, normally
peaceful isle.

Cap’n Fatty Goodlander and his wife Carolyn are currently
preparing for their fourth circumnavigation. Fatty is the author
of numerous marine books. His latest, Cruising Boat Basics, is
out now. Visit: fattygoodlander.com

MARINE
WAREHOUSE
YOUR GLOBAL CHANDLERY
PANAMA • CURAÇAO • TRINIDAD • MIAMI • GRENADA • MALAYSIA • POLYNESIA • AUSTRALIA

THE MARINE WAREHOUSE GUARANTEE:
We ship faster and cheaper than anyone in the business.
We give the widest possible choice of products
from hundreds of manufacturers worldwide.
We control the quality and accuracy of all orders,
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SAILING WITH CHARLIE:
Misunderstanding
SAILING HUMOR

By Julian Putley
Graphics by Anouk Sylvestre

A
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slightly deaf ear, a breaking wave at just the
wrong moment or perhaps an interruption by a
shipmate can cause confusion in a word, phrase
or sentence to create an unintentional change in
meaning. The other day I was describing one of my publications to a shipmate …

Perhaps I mumbled a bit but really! Sailors are usually red
blooded lusty folk who not only relish adventure but like to
‘kiss life smack on the lips’, as Cap’n Fatty would say. Is it likely
I would write a book whose target audience might be limited
to Tibetan monks or Indian ascetics? Indulging in the sensual
pleasures of life goes with the sailing lifestyle.

“And another of my publications, a cartoon book of
tongue in cheek nautical expressions is, The A to Zed of
the Sea.”

My old Mum, a bit deaf in her latter years, roared out laughing at the following brief exchange by a couple of old geezers, themselves somewhat hard of hearing ...

“What!’ he exclaimed, An Aid to Celibacy?”

“C’mon, let’s go for a sail.”

allatsea.net april 2018

“Isn’t it Windy?”
“No, it’s Thursday.”

JOLLY HARBOUR
ANTIGUA

“Me too, let’s go for a drink.”
If there was anything more inviting of misunderstanding it’s
the old nautical terms for left and right. Larboard was left and
starboard was (and still is) right. Now, just imagine the lookout on the bow or in the foretop of a square-rigged vessel
shouting to the helmsman ‘Hard to XXXboard! His instruction
starboard or larboard might depend on how many teeth he
had, whether he was chewing a bit of hard tack or whether
he’d got at the rum ration. How many fatal errors were there
until it was changed to port and starboard.
As if navigation wasn’t difficult enough without the larboard,
starboard confusion. In 1705 the longitude problem had still
not been solved. Ever heard of Sir Cloudesley Shovell? No,
not a celestial laborer but a celebrated Admiral in the Royal
Navy in the early 18th Century. He was commanding a fleet of
ships homeward bound from a Mediterranean action when,
in difficult conditions, four of his ships of the line grounded
on rocks near Britain’s Scilly Isles and sank. Between 1400 and
2000 seamen lost their lives (record keeping was a bit slack in
those days – like the treasuries in many Caribbean Islands).
Apparently, Sir Cloudesley himself was still breathing when
his battered body hit the beach. It seems that the large emerald ring on his finger disappeared simultaneously with his last
breath. The culprit explained the skullduggery on her deathbed, hoping the truth would ease her way through the golden
gates – or so legend would have us believe.
The incident prompted the government to do something
about it. A Board of Longitude was set up and a prize was
advertised to encourage all the great minds of the day to arrive at a solution. There were two schools of thought to come
up with an answer – the movement of celestial bodies or time
based on an accurate clock to compare it to high noon at a
predetermined place. The place turned out to be Greenwich,
England and a clockmaker named John Harrison created the
first accurate shipboard ‘chronometer’. Captain James Cook,
the great navigator and cartographer gave it the green light.
The tight-fisted Board of Longitude held on firm to the prize
money until Harrison, after 45 years of effort, got the final payment – he was 80 years old.
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Julian Putley is the author of The Drinking Man’s Guide to the
BVI, Sunfun Calypso, and Sunfun Gospel.
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Island Water World
Grenada Sailing Week
By Carol M. Bareuther

Dingo – winner of Racing Class

T

he sixth Island Water World Grenada Sailing Week
(GSW), held January 29 to February 3 out of St.
George’s, Grenada, kicked-off with a blast. First,
there was a record 50 registrations, over 40 participating yachts in five classes and more than 350 sailors contending.
Secondly, competition literally kicked-off with a blast of breeze.
Squally weather with strong winds for the first few days were
followed by almost nonexistent winds, providing something for
everyone, fun for all and boatloads of good stories.
“Racing Grenada’s South Coast the first day was brutal – big
winds, three-knot tides, waves and rocks everywhere,” says Antigua’s Sandy Mair, who helmed his Beneteau First 35, Cricket,
to fifth in Racer/Cruiser II, which was won by Grenada’s Peter
‘Champy’ Evans with a string of bullets aboard his Elan 37, Julie
Rule. “My own little boat misjudged the tide at the top mark
and rapidly went from first to last with the buoy around her rudder and successfully towed the mark over half a mile. The language was ‘blue’ – or should that be called Scottish.”
It wasn’t the conditions, but a last-minute lack of registration,
that proved most trying to Evans and his Julie Rule team. “After some scrambling around at the start of the skippers’ brief-
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A string of bullets carried Grenada’s
Peter ‘Champy’ Evans and his Elan
37, Julie Rule to a class win and
victory overall

Photo: Tim Wright

Tim Wright/Courtesy of GSW

Racing Circuit

ing, the situation was rectified. As for the racing, I’d have to
say that winning the class and the overall resulted from knowing my boat well and choosing a good crew, also, local knowledge. Mostly it’s the fact that I have been racing for over 50
years and have experience in most sailing conditions.”
Lighter winds on day three suited Trinidad & Tobago’s Peter
Morris, whose Racer/Cruiser I class winner, Jaguar, a Frers 43,
lived up to its name. “The first race from Prickly Bay to Port
Louis and the long spinnaker run in lighter winds on the west
coast of Grenada suited us perfectly.”

Competition was even closer in the Racing Class, won by
Trinidad & Tobago’s Mark Chapman on his Ker 11.3, Dingo.
Nipping at his heels was Grenada’s Jason Fletcher sailing his
newly-built and just-in-time launched Caribbean 33, Nickatime. “On the last day, we were leading in the first race until
Nickatime overtook us,” said Chapman. “They led us by one
point going into the last race. In that last race, we had some
favorable wind and took the lead again by one point to win.”
Meanwhile, Team Tigress, a UK-based race chartered First 40,
put up a good fight in the Racing Class, but ended up good
sports rather than with a podium finish. “We had a tricky GSW
as the vessel shipping our brand-new sails from the UK was
canceled and we were left to race with our old Dacron ones
that we used to bring the boat across the Atlantic. This was
very tough on our team who had flown from the Hamble (UK)
and Canada. Despite this, we had a fun regatta and enjoyed
the sailing and the parties.”
One of the prettiest of GSW’s classes was the Classics. Grenada’s Judd Tinius’ 70 foot 1899-built classic yawl, Galatea
won. Yet second place finisher, the UK’s Mathew Barker’s
Alfred Mylne 65, The Blue Peter, almost didn’t make it to
the start line. “We sprung a leak racing around Barbados
falling off a 12-foot wave. Quite often wooden boats heal
themselves, but this didn’t so with a little help from Clarke’s
Court and Driftwood we hauled her, plugged the leak using
car headlights to work by and put her back two hours before
the first race.”
Another classic beauty, Savvy, a 43-foot Petite Martinique
Sloop, owned and chartered by Grenada’s Danny Donelan,
was raced by Donelan, Grenadian boat builder Walter Ollivierre and a team of U.S. sailors from New Orleans. Although
the visitors made sure to win the best costume prize for the
pirate party, as they did last year, they didn’t take home a race
trophy. However, Donelan perfectly summed up the widespread appeal of GSW by his fellow sailors: “I would say it’s
a more personal regatta than many of the bigger ones that
employ professional crews, where everyone goes home early
to prepare for the next day. Instead, it’s the combination of
racing and partying all night plus the fact that many of the
participants come back every year that makes this one of the
most fun regattas around.”
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For full results, visit: www.grenadasailingweek.com
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Wind Was the Word at
Jolly Harbour
Valentine Regatta
By Carol M. Bareuther

Skipper John Wills drives Ocean Harmony
through blue Antiguan seas

T

hose who love wind and lots of it got their wish at
the Jolly Harbour Yacht Club’s Valentine Regatta
(JHVR), held February 9 to 11, out of Jolly Harbour,
Antigua. In fact, it called for a combination of savvy
sailing tactics and survival of the fittest to win the day. This
was especially true when gusts of 35 plus knots canceled the
second day of racing and both trophies and bragging rights
depended on just one day of competition.
“The JHVR makes a really nice tune-up race for teams doing
the RORC 600, getting ready for the Caribbean racing season or just wanting to compete in an intimate local regatta,”
explains Bob Hillier, owner of Racing Class winner, El Ocaso,
who moved the J/122 from the British Virgin Islands to Antigua in June, launched it a couple of days prior to the JHVR
and wanted to check out the boat’s systems and new sails.
“For Saturday’s racing, we boned up the #3 and #4 headsails
and loaded our smaller kites due to the forecast. Four races
were planned, and we did all four, which were a nice mix of
basic windward-leewards and a modified Olympic course. We
had some really nice racing with Team Liquid, but other boats
had to drop out due to damages from the heavy breeze.”
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Racing Circuit

Huey Too chases eventual class winners
Caribbean Alliance Blue Peter

Sir Rodney Williams, KGN, GCMG presents first prize to Caribbean
Alliance Blue Peter, Cruiser/Racer Class

Team Liquid, Antigua-based Pamala Baldwin’s J/122, were
able to stay in the game and finish second. “Our success was
mostly due to the decision to race conservatively with white
sails only and no flying sails, particularly because we were
prepping for the RORC Caribbean 600,” says mainsail crew,
Matt Kasprzycki.
Since Antigua’s Bernie Evan-Wong was also prepping his
Reichel-Pugh 37, Taz, for the RORC Caribbean 600 he opted to race the JHVDR in his Cal 40, Huey Too. This put Evan-Wong and his team in the Racer/Cruiser class, of which
they finished second behind winners Caribbean Alliance
Blue Peter.
“I rated with a spinnaker and had fun trying to fly it two times
in the event but gave up as trying to dodge oncoming competitors as you hoisted the kite as the next class started upwind was just too dangerous. I did enjoy the event and would
do it again,” Evan-Wong said.
Regatta director and JHYC commodore Grahame Williams
also finished runner up in the Cruising Class aboard his Bavaria 42, Full Monty, behind Colin Vinall and his team aboard the
1987-built O’Day 35, Seal. Vinall, who has taken part in several
JHVRs but always as crew on someone else’s boat, realized his
dream of skippering his own boat. He purchased Seal, with
friend Peter Lansdale, after last year’s Antigua Sailing Week
and this was his first race after carrying out improvements and
as a complete crew.
“Peter and I took turns to helm, not only for fairness but also
to let us get our breath back from winching. In the first race,
Peter made a fantastic start and we led. Fifty yards later, all
went wrong when the reefed genoa decided to completely
unravel. Then, five minutes later the reef was back and we
were last until we fought our way back up. The second race
was again with a good start but this time we held on with
no mishaps and managed a win. This was repeated in races
three and four, although Full Monty stayed close on our heels.
Day two of the regatta was even windier. Racing was declared
abandoned. No complaints by those on Seal, as it meant we
had won our class. Two dreams realized; win the regatta, and
on our own boat. Only problem we have is how do we improve on that next year?!”
For full results, visit: www.jhycantigua.com/regattas.html

Carol M. Bareuther, RD, is a St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands
based marine writer and registered dietitian.
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Budget Marine Spice Island
Billfish Tournament
Fishing

The winning team
Magic Lady with
Budget Marine staff

T

he 49th annual Budget Marine Spice Island Billfish Tournament, the longest running continuous
sport fishing tournament in the Southern Caribbean, featured big fish and big drama when one
of the boats sank.
The big winner of the tournament was the boat Magic Lady,
scoring 3000 points with one blue marlin, two white marlin
and five sailfish. The catch earned the Trinidad & and Tobago competitor the title of Top Boat. Magic Lady and the
team also earned the right to take part in the Offshore World
Championship Tournament in April in Costa Rica.
Glen Chartlett fishing aboard Magic Lady earned 1500 points
for the most releases, earning him title of Top Angler. Second
place went to Ryan Agar from EZ Axcess, the Trinidad & Tobago team also finished second in the overall standings with a
total of 2700 points. Top Female Angler was Tricia Thompson
and Top Junior Angler was Amelee Mayers, both were fishing
onboard Remember Me Now from Barbados.

Drama came on the last day of the tournament when GODDA
GO, out of Trinidad and Tobago, took on water and sank. Fortunately, no was injured and the boat Cool Runnings stopped
fishing to rescue the crew and bring them to shore.
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Organizers said that despite the drama, the Budget Marine
Spice Island Billfish tournament was again a huge success
with 56 boats participating.
Looking ahead to next year’s tournament, chairman of the
organizing committee Richard McIntyre, said they were looking into adding another dock to accommodate the growing
amount of participants that enjoy the tournament.
“Organizers have also taken steps to ensure that the tournament continues, by continuing to catch and release billfish
species that are below the required weight. This year, 80 billfish were released with the heaviest yellow fin tuna to scale
being 165 pound, just ten pounds short of the current record
of 175 pound,” Mr McIntyre said.
Nicholas George, manager of Budget Marine said the Spice
Island Billfish Tournament is very well organized and that the
company are proud to be the main sponsor of such a major
Caribbean fishing event with boats coming from all over the
region. “Next year will be the 50th anniversary, make sure you
are part of this great event!” he said.
For full results, see news section on the Budget Marine website: www.budgetmarine.com/NewsItem.aspx?id=5232

The Carriacou Sloop
chartering

Story by Mark Stevens
Photography by Sharon Matthews-Stevens

… we sailed there on Savvy

W

e cast off from the dock at Grenada’s Port
Louis Marina and ease into the channel leading to the Carenage at St. George’s.

we’ll snorkel this surreal seascape before heading south
under sail, past beaches so beautiful they could make a
power boater cry.

The sun shimmers on the water as we glide past a parade
of majestic Georgian buildings made from ballast brick, a
postcard-worthy view of one of the Caribbean’s most beautiful harbours. Behind this timeless cityscape green hills reach
skyward, decorated by rainbow-painted houses scattered
across their slopes like children’s building blocks. A colonial
fort squats atop one hill off our starboard bow.

Great adventure all round. But the appeal for me is here on
the deck of Free in St. Barth. Feels like a piece of history: taming the tiller, a carved wooden monstrosity, raising the sail, or
working the sheets.

I’m preparing to set sail with Savvy Grenada Sailing Charters.
My friends and I have booked one of their signature tours:
we’ll sail north in Grenada’s lee, making for Molinere, a
unique underwater sculpture park lazing in protected waters. Proprietor Danny Donelan, along with ‘The Captain’
and first mate Timmy, will lash us to a mooring ball and
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For in casting off and sailing this 40-foot-plus vessel, we’re doing more than just experiencing an excellent tourist excursion
(though Savvy Grenada Sailing Charters is one of Grenada’s
premier attractions).
We’re part of a Grenadian nautical tradition, plying the Caribbean in a Carriacou sloop.
That tradition of shipbuilding that once dominated Grenada’s
sister islands, Carriacou and Petit Martinique, lives on today.

Up at Windward on Carriacou, McLawrence Antony works on
a vessel at water’s edge. Last time we were in Petit Martinique
we stopped to admire a masterpiece-in-progress (we’d actually
sailed there on Savvy, a sloop built on that very spot).
It all began in the 18th century with the arrival of Scottish immigrants who brought their boatbuilding skills with them.
Settling in Windward on Carriacou, they hand-built the vessels, choosing the materials carefully. The ribs are white cedar
with silver bali planks, built up from a greenheart keel.
As time passed the Scots intermarried with locals and now the
tradition is truly Grenadian.
Built as fast sloops, their chief cargo was livestock and salt
but sometimes their manifest included smuggled booze
from St. Barth.
Nowadays the remaining boats are primarily tourist attractions
and participants in regattas across the Antilles. ‘Savvy’ boats
have raced in Grenada Sailing Week, Antigua Classic Yacht
Regatta, Bequia Easter Regatta and Carriacou Regatta, and
thanks to tourists who are looking for a more authentic experience there’s been a rebirth in that boat-building tradition.
“I’m proud to be part of this,” says Donelan, as we chat on
our course back to St. George’s. “We offer that experience
at Savvy Grenada Sailing Charters. Here’s one example: all
our captains are also boat-builders. This gives our guests
the chance to experience that history up close and personal.

A view from the bow
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Chart e ring

Keeping traditions alive

Book a private charter with us and connect with the people of
Grenada and our vibrant boat-building culture.”
He outlines all the sailing options they offer: the half-day sail
including snorkeling that we’ve experienced, a full-day sail; a
sunset cruise.

“Can’t believe how relaxing this is,” another remarks.
Now Timmy does the rounds, apportioning the spirits (another appeal of this excursion: everything – including this dastardly rum – is locally sourced).
Danny takes a glass and raises it in a toast.

“Or,” he adds, standing as he nods at Timmy, “book the twoday adventure up to the Grenadines and lose yourself in time
and history.”
Unfortunately we don’t have that luxury today. On the upside,
Timmy acknowledges Donelan’s gesture and dives into a big
cooler, re-appearing with a generous jug of another Grenadian tradition – rum punch.
We’re all looking longingly at the proffered libation, even
though everybody’s downright soporific by now. Some of our
party lounge on the foredeck; others recline on the transom
waiting for their turn at the helm. “Highlight of my Grenada
trip so far,” someone says.

Ship’s Log
For a complete list of adventures on one of their
traditional Carriacou sloops, Zemi, Free in St.
Barths, New Moon, and Savvy (including a
multi-day voyage to the Grenadines), log on to
sailingsavvy.com or check them out on Instagram
at #savvysailing.
To find your way to Savvy Grenada Sailing
Charters (or to find a place to stay, a place to eat
or a multitude of other great experiences), visit:
www.grenadagrenadines.com
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Everyone joins the celebration.
Getting ready for a celebration up on Carriacou too. McLawrence Antony works busily on final preparations for his launch.
“Whole community get in on it,” he says, pausing to survey
his progress beside a dilapidated jetty and a mound of conch
shells. “Ladies start to cooking food. The priest blesses the
boat. We name a child as ‘godfather’. Might be they sacrifice
an animal on the deck – the blood sanctifies her. Then everyone gets on the rollers.”
Then there’s rum, for how could it be any other way?
On Carriacou, perfect partner to our own afternoon festivities
courtesy of Savvy Grenada Sailing Charters, it’s time for a fete,
Caribbean-style.
It’s almost time for launch.
The launch of one more Carriacou sloop.

Mark Stevens is an award-winning travel writer whose specialties include Canada, the Caribbean and boating.
Sharon Matthews-Stevens is a professional travel photographer, visit sherry@sherryspix.com
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Azores: Horta.
Mid-Atlantic
Harbour City
destinations

Story and photos by Tiago Redondo

Horta’s bay receives thousands of sailboats every year

C

rossing the Atlantic from west to east, Horta, on
the island of Faial, has almost become a mandatory stopover for yachtsmen and other seafarers;
a mid-way, safe, inexpensive and useful port offering respite from the oceanic hardships and welcome repair for
boats and men alike.

and Caribbean spices. The first intercontinental submarine
communication cables saw an influx of German and British nationals and the giant transatlantic Clipper seaplanes brought
Americans to the island. All of these visitors, many of whom
stayed, added their own language, customs and world view to
the diverse canvas of Faial’s life and culture.

Aside from the beautiful landscapes, the temperate yet somewhat unpredictable climate, the ever present whales and dolphins, there’s something else about Horta that you can only
discover if you take some time to see, listen and most of all,
feel. It’s the spirit of the port.

With a safe and large harbour, mid-way between Europe and
America, and a multicultural and peaceful community, it was
only natural that many sailors and yachtsmen made Horta
their regular port of call, and thus seafarers made, and continue to make, a lasting impression on the island.

Most port towns have their own character but Faial’s is quite
unique and it derives from the island’s history and geographical position and, in a significant way, from the mix of people
who decided to come and live on a tiny spec of land in the
middle of the vast Atlantic.

This seafaring heritage can be seen in the thousands of paintings that cover all of the Marina’s walls, each one marking the
passage of a boat, a safe arrival and a hope for future good
winds and calm seas. A custom that has evolved into a mandatory superstition that no seaman dares to defy, and those
paintings now feature on the most popular postcards of Faial.

The melting pot started with the first Flemish settlers in
the late 15th century creating, in a place that was then the
‘World’s End’, a lucrative export of textile dye. It continued
with the Portuguese fleets returning from India, and later the
Spanish galleons filled to the brim with South-American gold
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Unlike other European ports, there is no physical barrier between the marina and the adjoining streets. Like a seasonal
tide, activities at the port occasionally spill over into the town
with yachtsmen and other seafarers filling up the shops and

bars and visiting the local festivities around the island. The
town repays in kind with the biggest festival on the island,
Semana do Mar (Sea Week), which takes place just above the
marina and celebrates this ancient – but very much alive – relationship between sea and land, port and town, sailors and
shore dwellers, locals and foreigners. In the ruckus of that August week it’s hard to tell them apart, underlining how little
actually separates one world from the other.
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Faial has the highest percentage of foreign residents of all of
the Azores, a great part of them sailors that, for whatever reason, decided to stay on the island instead of continuing their
voyages. They are an inescapable part of the spirit of this port.
People who brought the world with them to Faial, connect the
island to all the other places where they lived and worked, adding something new to this Azorean, Portuguese ocean speck,
sowing the seeds of a far-reaching, diverse, Atlantic community.
People aren’t that different and it’s only a short 2000nm
sail from the northern Caribbean to here. We’re practically
neighbours!

Outboards, Waverunners, Motorcycles, Inverter Generators:

Authorized Dealer

Tiago Redondo is a photographer/blogger at Azores
Tradewinds, Faial.

Diesel Engines, Diesel Generators:

An enduring tradition – Paintings
made by passing sailors completely
cover the Marina’s walls

Authorized Dealer

Boats:

Authorized Dealer

Inflatables:

Authorized Dealer

Horta’s Marina fills up with visiting
sailboats every summer

Tel (340) 776-5432 • Fax (340) 775-4507
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Photo: Master Sergeant Rick Cowan, United States Coast Guard (USCG)

An EPIRB is your link to the rescue services

Emergency
Beacon Basics
Technology

By Glenn Hayes

E

Deciding which beacon is right for you is not as complicated
as it first may seem. There are three popular types of beacons
available to boaters. The EPIRB (Emergency Position Indicating Radio Beacon) is probably the most widely known variety.
Then there is the PLB, or Personal Locator Beacon, a generally smaller beacon that can be carried with you rather than
mounted to the vessel. The least known and newest beacon
available to boaters is the PAB, or Personal AIS Beacon. Unlike the previous two this beacon transmits to vessels nearby
rather than to a satellite network. Selecting which of these is
best for your needs depends on your application.
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ACR’s
GlobalFIX V4
EPIRB with
internal GPS and user
replaceable battery

Photo: Glenn Hayes

mergency positioning beacons can be the single
most important piece of equipment aboard should
something go catastrophically wrong. When all
other means of rescue have failed having one goes
a long way to assuring you and your crew can come away
with your lives intact. Thanks to these beacons countless lives
have been saved from dire situations such as sinking, medical
emergencies and accidents. As the technology and features
have improved and prices have come down, there really is no
good reason not to have one aboard. Whether you are on a
SUP or a superyacht there are many options available and at
price points just about everyone can tolerate.

The EPIRB is a marine-only beacon registered to a specific vessel that can transmit a mayday signal to an international network of satellites and terrestrial towers. They in turn relay your
message and identification information to a central communication center. There, monitors on watch are able to determine
the owner of the EPIRB and will contact the list of registered
emergency contacts associated with the beacon. By doing so
they can identify your itinerary and dispatch the closest and
most appropriate search and rescue operators to quickly and
effectively initiate a rescue. The beacon is registered to the vessel and is usually attached to the boat via a mounting bracket.
A Class 1 EPIRB would be encased in a special enclosed housing/mount armed with a hydrostatic release. These Category 1
units are designed to automatically activate and release from
their bracket once submerged but can also be manually deployed and activated if needed. Upon submersion (anywhere
from three to 12 feet depending on model and manufacturer)
they are released via a spring-loaded mechanism and float to
the surface, beginning transmission to the Cospas-Sarsat network of government monitored satellites. When considering
one of these units it is important to remember that they need
to be mounted in a location where they can float free and not
become entangled in rigging even if the vessel is inverted. Another variety is the Category 2 EPIRB. These are also mounted

to the vessel via a bracket but need to be manually removed
from the bracket in order to float free and transmit. On most a
simple flip of a switch will begin transmission.
Generally the largest of the emergency beacons available
to boaters carry a larger battery that is capable of transmitting for longer periods of time than their smaller brethren,
the PLB and PAB. These larger units also have some of the
highest transmission wattages of available beacons, allowing
the signal to penetrate through heavy cloud cover with ease.
Varieties can include built-in GPS units to not only transmit
the distress signal but also GPS position, bringing your location to a very tight circle for search and rescue efforts. These
units are proving to be more popular and in some cases no
more expensive than others that have GPS interfaces that require hardwiring an external GPS to the beacon, or no internal
GPS at all. When considering a unit the minor added cost of
an internal GPS can translate into a more rapid rescue as the
search area is narrowed significantly. Some varieties of these
beacons have display windows indicating operation rather
than using LED lighting, and still others have a user replaceable battery such as the ACR Global Fix V4 that does not require the unit to go back to the factory for replacement, a
feature we will see on more models in the future.
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When considering one of these it is important to remember
that some will not float on their own and need a flotation case.
If yours is one that needs a case make sure it is installed in it.
The last thing you want is to drop it overboard and watch it
sink along with hopes for rescue. They come in various compact sizes from the tiny resueME PLB from Ocean Signal that
is not much bigger than a box of matches to the slightly larger
and more powerful ACR AquaLink View that has a long bat-

WHITE One of ACR’s
Category 1 automatically
deployed EPIRBS

Photo: Glenn Hayes

Ocean Equipment offers compact
PLB and EPIRB beacons
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tery life and a display indicating its operation.
The internal batteries in these units need to
be replaced by the manufacturer or a certified repair facility and have a shelf life of five
to seven years depending on model. Most
have self-test modes and on some this mode
can act as a way to send a limited number
of predetermined text messages to up to five
recipients. ACR offers this service with most
of its PLB units for an annual subscription.
If these messages are not important to you
then there is no subscription required and
there are no fees.
A hybrid beacon that works similar to a traditional PLB is the SPOT GEN3. This is a small
handheld beacon that operates via a private
network of satellites dispatching search and
rescue in a similar manner to the beacons
mentioned above. These units also have added features available depending on the chosen subscription, such as tracking for third parties, a check-in feature that lets others know
you are OK, and even the possibility of contacting non-emergency help such as a towing
service. All of these added features come at a
cost by way of higher subscription rates.

Photo by Glenn Hayes

Personal Locator Beacons (PLBs), are becoming increasingly
popular and come at a price point that fits many budgetminded boaters. These beacons are different from their
larger brethren because they are registered to the individual
rather than the vessel. This means you can take them from
boat to boat, on backcountry trips, hunts or anywhere you
feel you might need to summon help. Just like their larger
cousins they are to be used only in life threatening situations
where no other option is available. PLBs must be manually
activated by pressing or flipping a switch and will work in the
same manner as EPIRBs transmitting your distress to search
and rescue operators. These handheld beacons are very
compact and can be easily attached to one’s lifejacket, belt
or even in a pocket.
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Photo: Glenn Hayes

ACR’s ultra-compact
and floating
ResQLink+ PLB

The newest form of emergency beacon is the PAB, or Personal AIS Beacon. These are designed to be attached to
your life jacket and can be activated in an emergency once
overboard. They transmit both GPS location and AIS (Automatic Identification System) data showing bearing and distance. Vessels with AIS receivers within approximately a fourmile radius can see your distress call and respond. These
work well in areas with heavier boat traffic but do not have
the range or capability of a PLB or EPIRB. Effective on every
crew members’ life vest they are a great addition to any vessel for man overboard situations.
No matter which you choose (or better yet, you equip your
vessel with one of each type) the simple fact is this equipment saves lives and might just be the most important piece
of equipment on board if needed.

Glenn Hayes is a freelance photographer and writer living in
west central Florida, specializing in marine and location photography, commercial, editorial and fine art work. Visit: www.
HayesStudios.com
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Powering Up: Selecting
Engines & Drives
Motorboats

By Capt. Jeff Werner

Powered by
water jets

y of

Yamaha

courtes
Photo

W

hen the sailing ships of the 1800s gave way to steam
power new propulsion systems were invented to
move cargo ships, ferries and tugboats to windward.
Paddlewheels, both side and stern, and propellers offered shipbuilders and masters new methods of maneuvering their
vessels. The descendants of these early power systems have been refined and updated, and today’s recreational boaters have a variety of
choices for power and propulsion for small craft.

Outboard engine

The outboard is a self-contained unit that is mounted on the transom
of a boat. It consists of a powerhead, which contains an engine that
can be fueled by gas, electricity and even propane. The lower unit
contains the gear box and method of propulsion, usually a propeller,
although water jets are available as well. Both methods of propulsion
use directional vectored thrust rather than a rudder for turning.

Inboard engine with shaft drive
Outboard engines are popular for smaller, open watercraft usually up
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Outboards big and small …

Photo courtesy of Wikimedia Commons

Gustave Trouvé, a French electrical engineer, invented the first outboard engine. The battery powered electric motor had its debut on
the River Seine in 1881. Almost 30 years later, Ole Evinrude developed a very succesful three horsepower gasoline outboard.

Inboard
engine with
stern drive

Photo courtesy of Wikimedia Commons

to the 35 foot LOA range. For traditional
cabin cruisers and larger motoryachts
an inboard engine with a propeller
shaft extending through the hull is most
common. A shaft seal, stuffing box or
stern gland provides a watertight fitting
where the prop shaft passes through the
hull. The engine and transmission are
secured inside an engine compartment
with a propeller providing the thrust.
Steering is controlled with a rudder connected to a steering wheel.

Inboard engine with
stern drive
What looks like the marriage of an inboard engine with the lower unit of an
outboard is an apt description of a stern
drive. Also known as I/O (Inboard/Outboard) propulsion, it was
first developed by Mercury Marine after World War II by mating a performance automobile engine with the lower unit of an
outboard motor. Modern outdrives are a now two part affair,
divided into an upper unit and a lower unit. The upper unit is
connected to the drive shaft of the inboard engine and powers

a transom-mounted gearbox angled at 90 degrees. The lower
unit contains the propeller driven from the gearbox.
Compared to inboard engines with prop shafts, the I/O offers
more interior space for the boat builder to use as a living area
in smaller boats such as sport cruisers. It is also easy to trailer
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Inboard engine with shaft drive

since the outdrive can be tilted up and a rudder is not needed
for steering.

Inboard engine with water jet drive
Jet drives use water for propulsion. A high volume impeller
pump, protected by a debris screen, sucks water from under
the boat and then discharges it through a nozzle on the transom. Steering is accomplished by swiveling the nozzle port
and starboard with a steering wheel. Since this is vectored
thrust without a rudder, like an outboard engine or a stern
drive, as soon as the jet stream ceases, so does the ability
to steer. Reversing the flow of the water jetting out of the
nozzle allows the drive to maneuver astern. Instead of using
a transmission with a reverse gear, a deflector, known as a
‘clam shell’ or ‘bucket’, is lowered to direct the discharge
flow forward under the boat, and that causes the boat to
move backwards.

Inboard engine with pod drive
Azimuthing podded drives, or azipods, were developed in the
late 1980s for use on commercial vessels, such as oil tankers,
cruise ships and tugs. These drives have a fixed propeller on a
steerable pod mounted underneath the vessel. Rotating the
pod through large angles allows ships to steer without the
need of a conventional rudder.
The trickle down of this technology to recreational powerboats began in 2004, when Volvo Penta introduced its In-
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board Performance System (IPS) pod drive. The IPS uses dual
forward facing vertical drive legs protruding through the hull
from an inboard engine. The forward facing propellers operate in a “pull” mode like a propeller driven aircraft engine.
Zeus, a pod drive developed by Mercury Marine, uses aft facing propellers that operate in the traditional ‘push’ mode.
Both manufacturers’ pod drives offer a greater efficiency over
fixed shaft drives since much of the running gear is eliminated
under the hull, which reduces drag dramatically. Combined
with a joystick control, pod drives remove the need for bow
and stern thrusters. Just tilt the joystick in the direction of desired travel and the boat responds immediately, whether it is
forward, reverse or sideways.
Choosing the best engine and drive combination to purchase, factors in ease of boat handling, waters to be cruised,
necessary maintenance and cost. The final selection, if done
carefully, will give years of enjoyment on the water with the
desired level of performance.

Capt. Jeff Werner has been part of the yachting industry for
over 25 years. In addition to working as a captain on private
and charter yachts, both sail and power, he is a certified instructor for the RYA, MCA, USCG and US Sailing. He also
owns Diesel Doctor (MyDieselDoctor.com).
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10 Top Caribbean Activities
for Cruising Kids

Photo: www.jollyrogercayman.com

compiled By Carol M. Bareuther

Avast, you scurvy
dogs! The Jolly Roger,
Cayman Islands

T

he Caribbean Sea is a huge aqueous playground for
cruising kids. Yet there are great activities to explore
ashore as well. Here are ten top suggestions:

two-hour afternoon swim and snorkel tour along Seven Mile
Beach and feel like Captain Jack Sparrow in search of buried
treasure. There’s plenty of grog onboard, with rum for parents
and without for kids. www.jollyrogercayman.com

1. Sail on a Pirate Ship
The Jolly Roger, a near replica of Columbus’ galleon Nina, is
a regular on the Cayman Islands day charter scene. Take the
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2. Meet Christopher Columbus
Actually, visit his final resting place. This famed New World

Columbus Lighthouse,
Dominican Republic
– the final resting
place of Christopher
Columbus

explorer featured in every history textbook is
claimed to be buried in the Columbus Lighthouse in the Dominican Republic, near Santo
Domingo. This huge cross-shaped monument
offers many history lessons, 63 to be exact, in
exhibitions depicting the past and culture of
Spain and the countries in the Americas. One of
the coolest exhibits is the anchor from Columbus ship, the Santa Maria. www.godominican
republic.com

3. Be Part Jedi, Part Pixie
Photo:  Mariordo (Mario Roberto Durán Ortiz) / Wikipedia

“As awesome as the blue light of a Star Wars’
Jedi’s lightsaber and as magical as a sprinkle
of pixie dust,” is a great way to describe the
brilliant way dinoflagellates (marine organisms)
light up the water in Mosquito Bay, Vieques,
Puerto Rico, when a hand or paddle is swept
through the water at night. The Bio Bay here
is so bright it’s recorded in the Guinness Book
of World Records. vieques.com/island-biolumi
nescent-bay

4. Snorkel an Underwater Trail
Watch for blue tang reef fish that look like Dory
from Disney’s movie, Finding Nemo, when snor-

Photo curtesy of Puerto Rico Tourism Company UK ©

Mosquito Bay, Vieques
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Photo: Dean Barnes

Trunk Bay, Underwater Trail

5. Hide & Seek

The Baths, Virgin Gorda, BVI

Photo courtesy of British Virgin Islands Tourist Board

keling off Trunk Bay, part of
the Virgin Islands National
Park on St. John. Even more
fun, snorkel the 225-yardlong underwater trail and
read the submerged plaques
that tell about other types of
fish life here. The bay is usually calm, and lifeguards are
on duty during the day. www.
nps.gov/viis/planyourvisit/
placestogo.htm

If the cartoon Flintstone family had built a playground out
of big boulders, it would have
looked like the Baths on the
British Virgin Island of Virgin
Gorda. The mix of large and
little rocks at the sea’s edge
makes for a great game of
hide and seek. The granite giants trap sea water to form kiddie pools. A short trail leads down to the Baths and another quick
trek through the boulders ends at another white sand beach. www.bvitourism.com/baths-national-park
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6. Pet, Brush & Adopt A Donkey
Donkeys were once the ‘workhorse’ of the Caribbean,
carrying both people and cargo up the steep mountain
hills. Today, there are still many in the islands. The Antigua & Barbuda Humane Society runs the Antigua Donkey Sanctuary & Animal Shelter for some 150 of these
animals near Bethesda. Visitors, especially families, are
welcome to help brush and pet the donkeys. T-shirts for
sale, plus a US $25 Adopt an Antigua Donkey program,
help to provide food and vet care. www.antiguaanimals.
com/donkey

7. Play Soldier
Walk along the row of cannons perched atop the massive Brimstone Hill Fortress in St. Kitts and pretend to
watch for enemies approaching from the Caribbean Sea
beyond. There’s a short movie that shows the history of
this 17th century former British stronghold. However, the
real fun is exploring the fort itself and checking out all the
rooms and alcoves, which feature displays and relics. The
large grassy lawns outside are a great place to run and
play. brimstonehillfortress.org

8. Swim in a Waterfall

A little TLC at the Antigua
Donkey Sanctuary & Animal Shelter

Photo: Ukexpat / Wikipedia

Brimstone Hill Fortress
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There’s no need to visit a manmade waterpark when islands like Dominica boast beautiful and easy to reach
waterfalls. The Emerald Pool, set in the rainforest outside the capital of Roseau, is located at the end of less
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than a mile-long round-trip trail
that is an easy walk. The cool pool
below the 40-foot falls is sufficiently calm for a grade schooler
or older child to swim with a parent. www.dominica.dm

Sulphur Springs geothermal area near
Soufrière, Saint Lucia showing hot pools
and steaming fumaroles

9. Visit a Volcano
See the bubbling hot springs that
dot the lunar-looking landscape, turn up your nose at the rotten egg-like sulfur smells from the shooting plumes of steam
and afterwards jump into a bathwater warm pool for a mud
Getting ready for my first
snorkeling adventure

bath. The Sulphur Springs near the town of Soufriere in St. Lucia boast the Caribbean’s only ‘drive in’ volcano, named due
to the ease of driving right into the dormant crater itself and
seeing it close-up from a viewing platform. Park rangers lead
30-minute tours. www.soufrierefoundation.org

Photo courtesy of Belize Tourism Board

10. Explore an Aquarium Come to Life
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This is what it’s like for kids to snorkel, or even look down into
clear waters from a tour boat, off Ambergris Caye, Belize’s largest island. There is a rich diversity of finned and other sealife
here, plus there are calm shallow areas that are perfect for
young children just learning to snorkel. ambergriscaye.com

Carol M. Bareuther, RD, is a St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands
based marine writer and registered dietitian.

Photo: Gordon Leggett / Wikipedia

Photo: Aneil Lutchman / Wikipedia

Emerald Pool,
Dominica

T: (340) 776-2078
genekralusvi@yahoo.com | www.subbasedrydock.com
P.O. Box 4429 Parcel 162, Subbase | St. Thomas, USVI 00803

100 Ton Crane
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A Real Pirate Island –
Norman in the BVI
British Virgin Islands

by Julian Putley

The Bight, Norman Island

I

once quoted the 50 or 60 islands, islets and cays of the BVI
as a playground that even Disney, the theme park magnate,
could not have replicated, as perfectly diverse as they are.
Norman Island is unique in that it actually was the backdrop
of an audacious piracy and subsequent hiding place of a vast
treasure – and there are substantial documents to prove it.
In 1750 the Spanish flotilla of galleons was on its way to Spain
when a monster hurricane hit the fleet south of Cape Hatteras
and drove the heavily laden Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe
aground and eventually ashore at Ocracoke Inlet (where Blackbeard met his end). Here, two opportunistic brothers, Welshmen Owen Lloyd and John Lloyd plotted with the owners of two
bilanders (twin-masted vessels with lateen sails on the mainmasts) to abscond with the treasure. John Lloyd, with a peg leg,
ran aground on nearby shoals but Owen got clean away. With a
complement of fourteen men it was eventually decided to head
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for St Croix and then the uninhabited island of Norman in the
British Virgin Islands. Here the treasure was divided, with Wade
the shipowner taking five chests of silver and mastermind Owen
Lloyd taking an equal share. The crew all got their share - but
what do you do with large amounts of cash on a deserted island – you hide (bury) it. There was also a large quantity of trade
goods including tobacco and valuable cochineal and indigo; its
fate is unknown but it was likely sold in St Thomas.
Unfortunately for the pirates the unusual activity in Norman Island’s Bight was noticed by several Tortolans. A certain Thomas Wallis arrived on the scene and inquired of the bilander
why the vessel had not exercised the required pratique. This
put the cat among the pigeons, as it were, and the players
disbanded in all directions. Much of the treasure was buried
on Norman Island and subsequently much was dug up by BV
Islanders and dispersed.

The story unfolds to include the local authorities of St
Thomas, St Croix, Anguilla, St Eustatius and St Kitts. Spain
was furious at the hijacking of its treasure and threatened
war if Britain did not find, apprehend the pirates and return
the valuable cargo. This led to heated exchanges between
Spain and England and eventually the Lieutenant Governor
of the Leeward Islands, Gilbert Fleming, whose authority included the territory now known as the British Virgin Islands,
set sail for Tortola with two companies of the best officers
and men at his disposal. His goal: to survey the island of
Norman in an effort to retrieve the treasure. On his arrival
in the territory he found the Tortolans to be resolute in their
refusal to divulge the whereabouts of the booty. There had
been many injustices and injuries inflicted on them by the
Spaniards. In the end a compromise was reached whereby
a finder’s fee would be awarded to those who returned their
ill-gotten gains.
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British Virgin Islands

Photo: Cemerp/Wikipedia

Looking out from a
cave on Norman Island.
Tortola can be seen in
the background

In 1910 or thereabouts it was reported in more than one account that a chest of silver was found in one of the caves near
Treasure Point. The caves coupled with great snorkeling make
this spot one of the most visited in the entire BVI.
There can be little doubt that Robert Louis Stevenson used
the Norman Island piracy as the basis for his popular children’s book Treasure Island. Among other things, the year of
Stevenson’s treasure map coincides exactly with the actual
events, August 1750.
Norman Island’s circumference is dotted with beautiful protected bays and anchorages, many with names related to its
nefarious past. Privateer Bay, Treasure Point and Money Bay all
belong to this category. The Bight is a large protected Bay with
upwards of a hundred moorings. The popular ‘Pirates’ restaurant is on a pretty sand beach at the head of the bay. From here
you can walk the scenic trails to the summit of the island, east
to Benures Bay and on to Money Bay or west along the ridge.
Benures is a good sandy-bottom anchorage with wonderful
coral reefs but swinging room is required and depths of 30 ft or
more are common. A stern tie is often a good idea. Privateer
Bay has about ten mooring balls and offers great sunset views
over St John and good snorkeling nearby.
The island is within easy reach from central Tortola and makes
for a good first and last stop for those on charter. Besides being a beautiful island with a large protected Bight it has the
added attraction of real pirate action, stimulating the mind
and having you reach for the rum bottle. Aaaarrrh, here’s a
toast to adventure!

Julian Putley is the author of The Drinking Man’s Guide to the
BVI, Sunfun Calypso, and Sunfun Gospel.
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GOT DIRTY DECKS?
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Loosens and lifts dirt and stains from textured surfaces while
adding a protective barrier against future stains and UV damage
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IF Woodstock Would
ANTIGUA

Story and photos by Jan Hein

A steady hand – Gino Athill puts the finishing
touches to his work on a J-Class yacht

N

estled in the Antiguan village of Falmouth sits a
cluster of yellow buildings, each defined by what
lies inside. Open doors reveal tools, paint, welding supplies and building materials, in fact everything needed to construct, repair or enhance a vessel as part
of an enterprising boatyard.
There is no water access to the place and space for boats is
limited but it doesn’t take long to see that Woodstock Boatbuilders is strategically located in the middle of yacht central.
Just a few blocks away, left and right, are marinas occupied by
the leading maritime ladies of the world. Megas, superyachts,
classic beauties of every breed and size, all in Antigua specifically for the wide range of services offered – many of them
pouring from this busy, eclectic yard.
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Founder Andrew Robinson launched Woodstock with his newly
acquired shipwright skills after sailing to Antigua in 1990.
“We started with just a carpenter and an engineer. By 1995, more
services were requested, so we added work on,” says Robinson.
These days, with a crew that averages 20, they handle carbon fiber, fiberglass, composites, stainless fabrication, metal,
plumbing, engineering systems, paint and refinishing.
Robinson says there isn’t much they won’t touch except varnishing – leaving that to the Antiguans who’ve honed the skill.
“And mirrors,” he adds with a grin. “We don’t do mirrors.”
Inside the office, a lengthy job-board reads like a who’s who

Working Janley into the
Woodstock yard

Andrew Robinson on
his daily drive

T O R T O LA’ S W A T E R T O Y A N D W A T E R S P O R T S E X P E R T S

WATER TOY RENTALS FOR YOUR CHARTER!
Kayaks • Surfboards • SUPS • Fishing Gear
Snorkel Gear • Windsurfing Equipment • Water Floats
ALSO PRIVATE DAY TRIPS THROUGH THE BVI!
Island Surf and Sail Ltd • Soper’s Hole Marina

For all your rental and/or lesson enquiries, please contact Scott or Debs:

info@bviwatertoys.com • Head Office: (284) 494-0123

w w w. bv i w a te r toys . com • w w w. da ytri p s bvi.co m
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Antigua

Jim Child and the
famous shirt

of yachting with dozens of ‘cover girls’ on the list. “One of the
most amazing things about this yard is the client list,” says
Robinson. “We work on the sexiest, fanciest boats. Most of
the yards are jealous as hell.”
One can only imagine the stories compiled after a quarter century in the business of servicing yachts for the rich and famous.

Read what you love...
all the time, any time!

Woodstock’s success comes, in part, from meeting the demands of the ever changing industry by adding new specialists when need arises. Their foray into metal work began
when a sub-contractor couldn’t deliver on a J-boat helm hub.
“There were mistakes and delays; so we purchased our own
lathe to get the job done,” says Robinson. “There’s an advantage for us to do it over an engineer- we’re sailors.”
Work can be routine but given the distinctive character of
their clients, it’s usually a foray into problem solving. “We’re
frequently inventors,” notes Robinson, “because we never get
the same job twice.”

Subscribe to

ALL AT SEA

U.S. Subscriber, 12 issues - $29.95
Canada Subscriber, 12 issues - $39.95
Non-U.S./Canada Subscriber, 12 issues - $64.95
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When asked about the most unusual task taken on, Robinson
and Project Director, Jim Child, grinned. They’ve dabbled with
gold plating; done a bit of marble polishing; and there was a
certain wood carving that won’t be mentioned here. The team
has handled art installations including some priceless dinosaur
eggs that needed showcasing on Maltese Falcon. That mission
required some out of the box engineering and fabrication.
Project demands change with the seasons. Summer deadlines are somewhat relaxed until fall kicks off with the Antigua
Charter Yacht Show, leaving a wake of work behind. Winter
begins with the Super Yacht Challenge followed by the Caribbean 600; and spring is all about the island’s Classic Regatta
and Race Week.
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Antigua

Summer Cloud racing in the
West Indies Regatta

For Robinson and Childs, the best jobs take place in their own
yard. The 1930 Fife, 6 metre Nada came back to life there during a total restoration in 2006. More recently, the 46ft Kettenburg PCC sloop, Janley, underwent a year-long refit; marking
that success by winning First in Class, First Overall and earning the prized Panerai Trophy at the Classic Regatta in 2016.
The crew at Woodstock earn respect in Antigua for more
than their talent with boats. To enhance local employability
and widen the hiring pool, they bring in apprentices, offering
work alongside master craftsmen. The company joined with
GAARD, a NGO from the UK, to train at-risk Antiguan youth.
Students experience a wide range of marine trades followed
by local job placement. Perhaps closest to Robinson’s heart
is a reforestation project he started as part of the Global Environment Fund. Seeds of fire-resistant trees are grown at his
house then planted in an area prone to bush fires.
Juxtaposed against the gleam and glamour of Woodstock’s
floating clientele is Robinson’s own boat, Summer Cloud. It
has no bronze, no varnish. Systems are minimal at best. There
isn’t even an engine. Built on the beach in Carriacou, it’s a
former work boat that isn’t far removed from its intended purpose. He races it from St. Barth to Carriacou, always with a
lively, salt-stained crew.

NORTH SOUND MARINA

Situated on the north of Antigua close to the international airport and the city of St. John's
where shopping, supermarkets, banks and all the normal services usually available in a capital city can be found. The most modern marine facility in Antigua with a large
capacity for storage ashore on a concrete base with welded stands and
tie downs. Undercover storage also available. Pressure washing, hull scraping, water supply and repair services. Dockage, slipway launching facilities, tender storage. Workshops and
store rooms available short term leases. 150 ton travel lift, 30 ft beam. 50% advance
deposit. All charges in US$. Rates available on request. All vessels must have 3rd party
insurance. Some berthing available. For Further Information, Bookings and Rates,
Contact Tom Hellier +1 268 764 2599 • northsoundmarina@candw.ag
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Woodstock Boatbuiders Ltd., have earned international recognition. Their name is synonymous with quality and finesse.
The workmanship that pours from their yard is sought after, almost as much as their t-shirts that pose the perplexing
question: What wood would Woodstock stock if Woodstock
would stock wood?

Writer, photographer, sailor, Jan Hein calls the Caribbean
home when she’s not on a boat in Washington State. jan
jhein@gmail.com
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THE CARIBBEAN’S MARINE SERVICE DIRECTORY

The Caribbean’s
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Schoelcher International
Nautical Week
Martinique

By Carol M. Bareuther
Photography by Sophie Reinach 

José Volny-Anne pushes his Sunfish to the limits

T

he number of racers and countries represented,
as well as the talent of the sailors themselves,
made the 28th Schoelcher International Nautical
Week (SINW), hosted by the Cercle Nautique de
Schoelcher in Martinique, February 9 to 13, something special. Add to this the number of races and classes represented,
and the description moves to spectacular. At a time when
many regattas in the Caribbean are struggling, the SINW is a
bright spot that excels in enticing entries and putting the region on the map for its quality and quantity of competition in
both dinghies and keelboats. Win or not, the sailors certainly
echoed these sentiments.
“I was disappointed that Hugo (Chave) overtook me for first
place in the Laser 4.7 Class, but I was very happy to sail successfully in the strong wind. It was not easy, but I did it,” says
Lilou Pudai, who finished second and only two points behind
his fellow sailor from Club Nautique Le Neptune, Martinique.
Some 166 sailors from Martinique, Guadeloupe, St. Lucia, St.
Barths, Antigua, Cuba, the USA, Canada, Colombia, Belgium,
Switzerland and several regions in France, competed in ten
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classes, including Lasers, Optimists, Bic and Sunfish dinghies;
Windsurfer and Surprise keelboats.
“Our race committee did a very good job setting the courses
considering the winds averaged 25 to 30 knots, with gusts up
to 40 knots,” says Michel Zougs, regatta organizer and head
coach for the Martinique team. “By the second day of racing,
it was clear to see who would win in some classes. For others,
winners weren’t decided until the last race on the last day. All
the sailors did a good job at adapting to the strong wind, as
there were not a lot of boat breakages. In fact, it was bright
smiles on the faces of the younger Optimist sailors after racing that was the best reward for regatta organizers.”
The Optimist was largest class of boat represented in the
SINW. Antigua’s Shanoy Malone held his own very well in the
Optimist Benjamin Class.
“The conditions were complicated with strong winds. I
had to thoroughly analyze the conditions to prevail,” says
Malone, who finished tied on points with Guadeloupian sailor Titouan Obelliane.

CARIBBEAN MARINE
SURVEYORS LTD.
Above the chandlery at Nanny Cay Marina, Tortola BVI
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Purchase
Insurance
Phase-out
Damage
Tonnage
Stability
Audio Gauging
MCA SCV & MLC

+1 284 494 2091
+1 284 499 1576
+1 284 346 1518
+1 284 346 8105
+1 284 346 2092

Office
B. Bailey
B. Baker
N. McLoughlin
P. O’Loughlin

SAMS; IIMS; MECAL; RYA
www.caribsurveyors.com
info@caribsurveyors.com

Bridge Opening Times - Dutch & French St. Martin
Dutch Side –
Bridge Operator VHF Ch. 12
SIMPSON Bay bridge:

Outbound
0830 hours
1030 hours
1600 hours

Causeway bridge:

Inbound
0930 hours
1130 hours
1500 hours
1700 hours

Inbound & Outbound Traffic
0815 hours 0945 hours 1515 hours
1015 hours 1145 hours		On Call for In &
1545 hours 1715 hours Outbound traffic

The above times are now in affect. After a period
of three months, an assessment will follow to
determine if changes need to be made or whether
the bridge times will remain as published.

WE ARE MOVING FORWARD

French Side –
Bridge Operator VHF Ch. 16 /
Tel: (590) 87 20 43
Outbound & Inbound
(Outbound Traffic proceeds
Inbound Traffic)
0900 hours

Sundays &
Public Holidays

1430 hours

0900 hours
1730 hours

1730 hours

Caribbean
More technology.
More expertise.
More service.
The same
sailmaking team.

St. Maarten Sails
and Canvas N.V.
has teamed up
with Ullman Sails.

Biminis & Dodgers
Cushions
Upholstery
General Canvas Work

ANGUILLA RACING

Opposite Island Water World: +1(721) 544-5231 / +1(721) 520-6484
rgilders@ullmansails.com / admin@stmaartensails.com

& Fun!
Get It Done

Have Some
on 7 islands

Soufriere, St. Lucia

St. Vincent & the GrenadineS

Direct USA #: (703) 738-6461
St. Vincent: (784) 456-4338
Bequia: (784) 458-3686
Union Island: (784) 456-4338
Canouan: (784) 456-4338
Mustique: (784) 456-4338
Fax: (784) 456-4233 • VHF channel 68/16
sam-taxi-tours@vincysurf.com

Grenada

Direct USA #: 347 721 9271
Phone: (473) 444-5313
Mobile: (473) 407-0522
Fax: (473) 444-4460
VHF channel 68
Email: safari@spiceisle.com

Direct USA #: (347) 634 3037
Tel: (758) 459 5457
Cell: (758) 484 0708
Office Cell: (758) 714 8217
Magic Jack: 951 582 6147
Magic Jack: 321 220 8961
VHF channel 16
Email: saltibusb@slucia.com

SerViceS incLude: Customs/Immigration Clearance • Dock Space Reservation • Bunkering of Duty Free Fuel • Refueling • Engineering Supplies
Mechanical Assistance • Sail Washing • Carpet Cleaning • Provisioning • Floral Arrangements • Laundry Service • Courier Service • Mooring Service in
Young Island Cut • Dining/Activity Reservations • Island Tours • Helicopter Rides • Discounted prices on tours • Shopping • Shore Transportation
Airport Transfers • Taxi Service • Car & Jeep Rental • Reconfirm Airline Tickets • VIP & Crew Accommodations • Wedding Arrangements
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Martinique

Meanwhile, two St. Barths Yacht Club sailors, Lorenzo Mayer
and Elio Gilbert Boutin, finished first and second in the older
age group Optimist Minime Class. “This speaks volumes about
this duo’s sailing skill,” says Zougs, as they placed ahead of two
Martinican sailors, Arthur Peltier and Maxime Colotroc, whose
talents take them to the French Nationals this month (April).
The Windsurfer Cadet Class was one that seemed destined to
be won right from the start by Martinique’s Kyllian Lostau who
scored bullets in six of eight races.
“I liked this regatta and the rainy and windy conditions we
had. I had good speed and I thought it prepared me well to
go to the Med Cup in Marseille (France) at the end of February,” says Lostau.
Like Lostau, the younger Timothé Bappel from Club Nautique
de Vauclin in Martinique, also won six of eight races and will
likely follow Lostau in attending national and international
windsurfing competitions in the future.
For the second year, the Surprise Class participated in SINW
with seven keelboat entries. The winner, Kreole Sandwich,
skippered by Stanley Dormoy, clearly had the better boat
speed over second place finisher, La Morrigane North Sail,
sailed by Jean Francois Terrien and his crew.
“This regatta has always assured competitors have a number
of races in which to sail. European regattas may have more
boats, sometimes up to 500, but they never manage to realize
more than two to three races. In Schoelcher, competitors get
to sail at least seven to eight races. Schoelcher is indeed a
very good place to race,” says Zougs.

Carol M. Bareuther, RD, is a St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands
based marine writer and registered dietitian.
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CALM, U N SPOILED, PROTEC TED.
Sail into history in the most beautiful marina in the Caribbean. Simply dock and enjoy.

Nelson’s Dockyard Marina

54 slips
Bow moorings
Three phase electricity
24 hour security
Cable Television & Internet
Restaurants, stores, hotels & tours
Water
Waste/oil disposal
Immigration & customs
Restrooms
Showers & laundry
Host to every major regatta & show in the Antiguan yachting calendar.

Book your berth online now and visit us at www.nelsonsdockyardmarina.com for more information.
Email: info@nelsonsdockyardmarina.com
Telephone: +1 (268) 481-5033/5

ANTIGUA & BARBUDA
NATIONAL PARK
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A Day in the Life of
a Regatta volunteer
By Rosie Burr

Photo: Tim Wright / courtesy of Grenada Sailing Week

Grenada

Regatta manager Karen (center) receives a ‘Thank
You’ prize from Rosie Burr for all her hard work

I

t’s the second race day of the regatta. I crawl out of bed at
an ungodly hour, my body still heavy with sleep. I am part
of the organising committee for Island Water World Grenada Sailing Week 2018. Yesterday was a long day starting
with opening (and organising) the ‘new’ office, organizing the
volunteer crew, followed by registration and skippers’ briefing
in the afternoon and the first night’s party. It’s another blustery day – the weather hasn’t been co-operating – it’s wet and
windy, which certainly makes for challenging racing. I jump in
my dinghy with a change of clothes (I’m about to get soaked),
meet other volunteers ashore and drive to Secret Harbour Marina, our host venue for the first four days of the regatta.
Crews are milling about the restaurant area freshly showered and
grabbing breakfast before heading out for the first races. I don’t
envy them as the skies darken but they look like they are having fun as they talk strategy amongst themselves. I take a deep
breath and brace myself for the hour of madness that is about
to follow as I rush about provisioning the committee, safety and
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mark boats with sandwiches, drinks and ice for the coming day.
There are the usual requests for more of this or less of that. The
bread is too hard or the ice is melting! I just smile and say, “I’ll
see what I can do.” By 8.30am the chaos is over and boats are
heading out to lay the marks or get in position.
I look like I have been dragged through a hedge backwards
and could do with another shower.
For our office, we have commandeered one of the rental cottages belonging to the marina and we share it with the Chief
Juror, David, who is staying there. I thought he might be put
out by the invasion of privacy but it turns out David is pretty
used to this kind of setup and has a sense of humour which
entertains us all. We re-group, grabbing a cup of coffee as
Karen, the regatta manager, myself and Marie-Anne - another
volunteer, talk about what we are doing for the rest of the day.
David is pottering around organising what he needs for the
protest table and making himself breakfast. Karen dashes out
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Gr en a da

The handsome Mount
Gay trophies ready to be
presented to the winners

to try and find an alternative to the not so great internet that
obviously doesn’t like the weather.
Marie-Anne and I start to gather the prizes for tonight’s prize giving. Each race day has a different sponsor, today is Mount Gay
Race Day. Mount Gay has provided all sorts of goodies for us
to present that evening for first, second and third places. But as
we are doing this I find I’m short on one bottle of the precious
XO rum and spend ages hunting, hoping I hadn’t left it in the
storage office. After ten minutes of me tearing the place apart,
David, ever the comedian, pipes up to suggest that maybe
someone drank it. I think he is cracking another of his jokes but
as Marie-Anne says in her quiet French accent, “Rosie – I think
he is not joking!” David disappears into his room and comes out
with a half-empty bottle of the amber liquid. To be fair to David
we do not believe he was the instigator, but he will not reveal any
names. Though Karen and I both know who it is straight away
and start to rib the group of troublemakers. I think the culprits
feel bad, but take the ribbing we give them well.
My role changes in the afternoon to that of ‘Protest Secretary’
– something I haven’t done before. But as David says, “It’s not
rocket science.” we run through the forms that need filling
out, and what needs to be logged or posted on the notice
board. I am quite happy to be sat at the desk after all the running about earlier in the day.
As boats return to the marina, two protests come in but both
ultimately are withdrawn. Phew!
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Results are in, protest time is over and crews are hanging
around the notice board trying to find out how they have
fared in the day’s races. The committee boats are in and we
take a break, hanging out on the cottage balcony, the crew
regaling stories of tangled boats and marks or various other
incidents from out on the water.
Then it’s back to work – the beginning of the day and the end
of the day are the always the busiest. The prizes need to be
shuttled from the safe keeping of the office to the presentation area and arranged nicely in first, second and thirds. But
once again it’s raining, Tracy, another volunteer, and I dash
backwards and forwards carting cases of rum and huge boxes
of prizes, getting totally soaked. The bar is abuzz. Over 40
boats have raced, bringing together over 350 crew from countries near and far. Everyone is waiting to start prize giving, but
the MC isn’t getting out of his car until the rain has stopped
– Tracy and I look at each other in sodden disbelief. We are
finally graced with his presence, prizes are awarded and the
party eventually starts.
Phew, what fun ... tomorrow is another day.

Rosie and her husband Sim Hoggarth have been cruising the
Caribbean and North America full time for the past twelve
years aboard Wandering Star. Follow their travels at: www.
yachtwanderingstar.com

Photo: Tim Wright / courtesy of Grenada Sailing Week

Photo: Tim Wright / courtesy of Grenada Sailing Week

Sorting the coveted
skippers’ bags into classes
to give out to the racers

Curaçao Sailing
and Sailing Clinics
Curaçao

Story and photos by Els Kroon

Despite the unpredictable weather spirits
were high throughout the week-long event

F

ebruary brought a vigorous start
to the season for sailors in Curaçao. While many were under the
spell of carnival, considered the
largest cultural event of the island, die-hard
sailors of all ages flocked to Spanish Water
and put to sea to compete in a series of
long established races.

Martin Manrique from
Argentina initiated the
“Make them Sailors” project

First up was the famous Carnival Race. Started back in 1985,
the event still attracts many Sunfish sailors some of whom
have raced in most of the 33 editions. With no entry fee, the
event encouraged sailors to spend even more time at sea
following the rigors of carnival. Although won by15 year old
Darius Berenos, the event was dominated by veterans. Running parallel to the event, young sailors enjoyed sailing clinics
in the run-up to the Curaçao Youth Championships (CYC) the
following weekend.
Organized by Youth Sailing Curaçao (YSCO) for the 12th
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consecutive year, The CYC again attracted
young sailors from many corners of the
world including the ABC islands, the USA,
Colombia, The Netherlands and Belgium.
Intensive instruction during the four days of
clinics and workshops sharpened competition as the event got underway at its new
venue in Caracas Bay.

Under the leadership of YSCO chairman Wybe Bruinsma and
CYC committee chief Mieke van Aken, the CYC was able to
engage top coaches from Argentina and The Netherlands.
The clinics focused on technique, tactics and physical conditions using the latest teaching methods. Practice on the water
was supported in the classroom through audio visual material.
Wet and squally conditions during the championships challenged the 50 young participants whose ages ranged from
eight to and 18, but spirits were high and remained that way
throughout the event.

As well as teaching the young sailors of Curaçao, professional
coach Martin Manrique and his Dutch wife Carlien run a social project called ‘Make Them Sailors’, in which they provide
opportunities for unprivileged children, teaching them about
sailing and sustainability.
The Argentinian coach has been sailing Optimists, Cadets,
Lasers and 420s since he was eight.
“There is no end for the things you can learn within this
sport,” is the coach’s mantra and the message that he wants
to get across to young sailors throughout the Caribbean and
South America.
Manrique says his inspiration came from Juan Pablo, a fisherman’s kid from a tiny island in Colombia, whose dream was to
learn how to sail.
As an aid to raising funds and support for ‘Make Them Sailors’
Manrique creates short movies to connect the two worlds. As
a coach, he says his goal is to “take my sailors to their highest
potential, whatever this may be.”
More than just helping Caribbean kids fulfill their dreams,
Manrique strives to unite children from all walks of life. He
hopes by teaching them social skills and sailing techniques,
along the way it will help them find solutions to future environmental issues and give them the tools and opportunities
for a better life.

Welcome to
“Cruisers’ Paradise”

Latitude N 10º 40’, Longitude W 61º 39’
CrewsInn’s luxury Hotel and Yachting Centre
is a safe and peaceful harbour outside of the hurricane belt;
naturally protected by the lush mountains of the Northern Range.
As one of the most modern Marinas in the region,
it is a fond favourite for yearly and transient guests due to its
first-class service and community appeal.
The Marina:
Located in Chaguaramas, Trinidad’s largest National Park with nature trails for
the “eco-lover,” as well as nightlife, beaches and a golf course nearby.
CrewsInn Marina Guests enjoy:
• 24 Hour Security
• On-site Customs and Immigration
• Business center with Internet access
• Free cable TV and Wifi
• Fresh water swimming pool
• Restaurant, café and shops
• Nearby haul-out and services
• Free Water

P.O. Box 518, Carenage,
Trinidad, W.I.
FOR RESERVATIONS:

(868) 607-4000, ext 1641 & 1642
EMAIL: inquiries@crewsinn.com
www.crewsinn.com

Full race reports and results from the Curaçao Youth Competition and information about Make Them Sailors can be found
on their Facebook pages.
Sunfish veterans congratulate
winner Darius Berenos

Dominica Marine Center

Engine Sales and Repairs

Dealer and agent for Northern Lights, Yanmar Marine, Mercury Marine, Suzuki Marine,
Mercruiser, Cummins, Boston Whaler, and Budget Marine.

Roseau +767-440-BOAT (2628) • Portsmouth +767-445-4322
info@dominicamarinecenter.com
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Antigua

Falmouth Harbour Marina
www.antigua-marina.com

268-460-6054

20’ 380’ 60

•

110/220/380 3 phase

Antigua

Jolly Harbour Marina
www.jhmarina.com

268-462-6042

13’ 200’ 160

•

110/220

• • • • • • •

Aruba

Renaissance Marina Aruba

297-588-0260

13’ 200’ 50

•

110/220

•

Aruba

Varadero Caribe
www.varaderoaruba.com

297-588-3850

8’ 120’ 75

•

50/30 amp

Curaçao

Barbara Beach Marina

5999-840-0080 15’ 130’

6

•

380V 250A

Curaçao

Curaçao Marine

5999 465 8936

13’ 120’ 30

•

110/220/380

Curaçao

Curaçao Yacht Club
www.curacaoyachtclub.com

5999-767-4627 16’ 160

Curaçao

Seru Boca

5999 560 2599

14’ 150’ 140

D.R.

Casa de Campo Marina

809.523.8646/
8647

D.R.

Marina Zar Par

• • •

• •

•

68/10

•

68

FREE

16/69

•

• •

68

•

• • • • • • •

67

FREE

•

•

67

FREE

68

FREE

67

FREE

68

•

• • •
•
• • •

16’ 250’ 350

•
•

110/220 v to 60 hrz

• • •
• •
• • • • •
• • • • • • • •

809-523-5858

12’ 120’ 110

•

110/220
308

• • • • • • • •

5

FREE

•

110/220

• • • • • • • •

16/68

•

•

16

FREE

• • • • • • • •

16

FREE

110/220 v; 50 hrz

10

127/220

D.R.

Ocean World Marina

809-970-3373

12’
250’ 104
+

Grand
Cayman

Barcadere Marina

345-949-3743

8’ 150’ 83

•

242-336-6100

14’ 250’ 150’

•

30, 50, 100 & 200 amp
single phase; 100 & 200
amp 3 phase; 60hz
30 & 50 single phase;
120/208 3 phase

866-528-0539

6.5 120’ 40

•

50/100 amp

• • • • • •

16

•

473-439-3939

11’ 150’ 20

•

110/220; 50hrz

• •

• •

68

FREE

• •

• •

16

FREE

• • • • • • •

16

FREE

• • • • •

14

FREE

• • • • • • •
• • • • • • •

16

•

9

FREE

Great Exuma The Marina at Emerald Bay
Green
Turtle Cay
Grenada

Green Turtle Club Resort
and Marina
Clarkes Court
Boatyard & Marina

Grenada

Grenada Marine

473-443-1667

15’ 70’

4

•

110/220

Grenada

Le Phare Bleu Marina

473-444-2400

15’ 120’ 60

•

110/220/480

Grenada

Port Louis Marina

473-435-7431 14.76’ 90m 170

•

110/208/220/230/240/
400/480/630V

Grenada

Prickly Bay Marina

•
590 590 936 620 15.5’ 210’ 1,100 •
17’ 200’ 10

110/220/308

876-715-6044

32’ 600’ 33

•

110/220/480 1&3PH
50/60HZ

Jost Van Dyke North Latitude Marina

284-440-4322
284-495-9930

12’ 50’ N/A

•

N/A

Panama

Bocas Marina
www.bocasmarina.com

507-757-9800

20’ 150’ 83

•

110 -220v

Panama

Red Frog Beach Marina
redfrogbeach.com

84

•

50 Amp 110/220V 60 Hz,
100 Amp 220V 60 Hz, 200
Amp 480V 60 Hz 3-phase

Puerto Rico

Club Nautico de San Juan

787-722-0177

31’ 250’ 121

Puerto Rico

Marina Pescaderia

787-717-3638

8’

Puerto Rico

Ponce Yacht & Fishing Club

787-842-9003

20’ 150’ 169

•
•
•

Puerto Rico

Puerto Del Rey Marina

787-860-1000

15’ 260’ 1,000

•

Puerto Rico

Sunbay Marina

787-863-0313

12’ 75’ 287

St. Croix

Green Cay Marina
at Tamarind Reef Resort

340-718-1453

8’ 100’ 154

St. Croix

St. Croix Marine

340-773-0289

11’ 150’ 44

•
•
•

Guadeloupe Marina Bas-du-Fort
Jamaica
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473-439-5265

+507 6726-4500 20’ 300’

65’

97

• • •

•
•

110/220/380
Cable

110/220V, 30A, 50A
and 100A
120/208V single
& 3 phase; 30, 50,100 & Cable
200 amps; 60 Hz
110/220

110/220

16

• • • • •

68

FREE

• • • • • • •

68

•

• • • •
•
• • • • • • •
• • • • • •

16/10
68
16/68

•
•

68

FREE

• • • • • • •

16/71 FREE

• • • • • •
• • • • • • •
• • • • • • • •

Cable

16/9 FREE

•

•

110/220

110/220V - 30A, 50A,
200A

• • • • • • •
• •

120/240

•

16/12

•

16

FREE

16/18

120V- 480V, 30/50/100/
125/200 amps at 60 Hz,
240V- 440V, 32/63/125 &
200 amps at 50Hz

St. Lucia

Rodney Bay Marina
www.igy-rodneybay.com

758-458-4892

14’ 285’ 253

•

St. Lucia

The Marina at Marigot Bay

758-451-4275

16’ 250’ 40

•

St. Maarten

Bobby’s Marina
www.bobbysmarina.com

721-542-2366

12’ 130’ 80

•

110/220V
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R e sou rc e s

• • • • • • • •

110/220/380, 50/60 Hz Cable

St. Maarten

Island Water World Marina 599-544-5310

8’

54

•

Available

Cable

St. Maarten

Lagoon Marina
Cole Bay Waterfront

599-544-2611

9’ 100’ 45

•

110/220

•

St. Maarten

Simpson Bay Marina
www.igy-simpsonbay.com

721-544-2309

13’ 196’ 114

•

St. Maarten

The Yacht Club at Isle de Sol
www.igy-isledesol.com

721 544 2408

18’ 320’ 45

St. Martin

Captain Oliver’s

590-590-8733-47

10’ 150’ 160

•

110/240

St. Thomas

American Yacht Harbor
www.igy-americanyacht
harbor.com

340-775-6454

10’ 110’ 134

•

120/208Y/240 VAC
30 to 100 amps, 60 Hz

St. Thomas

Crown Bay Marina
www.crownbay.com

340-774-2255

24’ 200’ 99

St. Thomas

Yacht Haven Grande
www.igy-yachthaven
grande.com

340-774-9500

Tortola, BVI

Nanny Cay Marina

Tortola, BVI
Tortola, BVI
Trinidad
Turks
& Caicos
Turks
& Caicos

480V 3-phase 100 amps/
leg; 220V 3-phase 100
amps/leg; 220V 50 amps;
110V 30 amps 60hz
480V 3-phase 100 amps/
leg; 220V 3- & singlephase; 100 amps/leg;
220V 50 amps 60hz

FREE

• • • • • • •

16/12

•

• • •

• • •

16/69

•

• • •

•

74

FREE

• • • • •

16

FREE

• • • • • • • •

16/
FREE
79A

• • • • • • • •

16/
FREE
78A

• • • • • • •

16/67

Cable

• • • • • • •

16/6 FREE

•

30, 50, 100amp
Cable
120v, 208v, 220v, 480v

• • • • • • •

18’ 656’ 48

•

120/208Y/240/480Y VAC
50 to 600 amps, 60 Hz Cable
Ability to hard wire

• • • • • • •

284-494-2512

12’ 125’ 200

Soper’s Hole

284-495-4589

25’ 170’ 50

Village Cay Marina

284-494-2771

12’ 200’ 106

Power Boats Ltd

868-634-4346

13’ 65’

40

•
•
•
•

Blue Haven Marina & Resort
+649-946-9910 8.5’ 220’ 78
www.bluehaventci.com

•

Caicos Marina & Shipyard
www.caicosmarina.com

649-946-5600
649-232-1905

Marina Santa Marta
www.marinasantamarta.com

110/220
110/240

Cable

110/220/308

Cable

115/220
30/50/100 amp, 3 phase,
Cable
up to 480V

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

11

FREE

16/10 FREE
16

•

16

Cafe

16/71 FREE
72

•

• • • • • • •

16

FREE

• • • •

16

FREE

•

9’ 150’ 100+

•

30/50/100 amp

10’ 180’ 94

•

110/220

• • • • • • •

16/11

+574363601

11.5’ 132’ 256

•

110/220V, 60hz

• • • • • • •

16/72 FREE

617-367-5050

22’ 300’ 100

•

• • • • • • •

09/16 FREE

+52 624 173
9140

26’ 350’ 380

•

• • • • • • •

88A FREE

12’ 200’ 232

•

• • • • •

9/11 FREE

201-626-5550

10’ 200’ 154

•

110V, 220V
30/50/100 amps

• • • • • • •

16/78 FREE

917-677-7680

16’ 175’ 18

•

110V, 220V; 480V 3-phase

Virgin Gorda Virgin Gorda Yacht Harbour 284-495-5500
Colombia

90’

16

•

OUTSIDE OF CARIBBEAN:
Boston, MA

Boston Yacht Haven

Marina Cabo San Lucas
Cabo San
www.igy-cabosanlucas.com
Lucas, Mexico

Montauk Yacht Club
631-668-3100/
Montauk, NY www.montaukyachtclub.com

888-MYC-8668

NY Harbor - Newport Yacht Club/Marina
www.igy-newport.com
Jersey City
North Cove Marina at
NY Harbor - Brookfield Place
www.igy-northcove.com
Manhattan

480V, 100 and 200 amps;
240V single-phase; 208V
Cable
3-phase, 100 amps; 240V,
50 amps; 120V, 30 amps
110V 30 amps; 220V 50
amps; 100 amp 3-phase,
480V 150 3-phase
30/50/100 amp single
Cable
phase, 100 amp 3-phase

• • • •

69

FREE

Ask about adding your Marina to the All At Sea Marina Guide Contact advertising@allatsea.net
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17 04
46.4
N

61 54
37.0
W

(268) 4626041

13’

80’

19’

no
limit

110/220

8am5pm

70

•

• • • • •

Antigua

North Sound
Marine

17.1167

-61.
7500

(268) 5623499 \ (268)
764-2599

15’

no
limit

31’

no
limit

Anything

24x7

150

•

• • • • •

Aruba

Varadero
Caribe

12 32
N

70 02
W

297-5883850

8’

120’

45’

no
limit

50/30 amp

8am5pm

60

•

• •

Freeport,
Grand
Bahamas

26’ 31. 78’ 45.
189 N 566 W

242-3527711

35

400

50

no
limit

30/50/100/480

24/7

150

• • • • • •

Tortola,
BVI

Bradford
Marine
Bahamas
Nanny Cay
Hotel &
Marina

18 25
0N

64 37
0W

(284) 4942512

11’

160’

45’

no
limit

110v 30amp/220v
50amp/ 3phase
100 amp

7am6pm

70

• • • • • • •

Tortola,
BVI

Soper’s
Hole

18°23”
46’

(284) 4953349

7’

65’

18’
and
40’

no
limit

110/220

• • • • • • •

(284)-4942124

10’

68’

20’

no
limit

220V, 50A, 110V,
30A

8-5,
MonSat
7-4,
7days

45

18 25
N

-64°
41”
53’
64 37
W

70

• • • • • • •

18.
45222

-64.
43750

284-4955318

10

150

34

no
limit

110/120

7am6pm

70

•

• • • • •

12’
N
18
26.4
N
18° 23’
55” N

68’
W
69
37.23
W
68° 53’
55” W

599 9 5628000

9’

120’

33’

193

110/220
380

8am5pm

60

•

• • • • •

(809) 5235858

7.5’

65’

28’

no
limit

110/220
380

9am5pm

70

•

• • • • •

+809 449
3321/3323

12’

110’

26’

no
limit

110/220 3 phase
100/50/30 amp

8-5
M-F

120

• • • • • • •

473-4393939

11’

150’

37’

0

110/220; 50Hz

7:30am- 242
4:30pm

• • • •

8-5, M-F; 70
8-12,
Sat

• • • • • • •

Tortola,
BVI

Tortola Yacht
Services
Virgin Gorda, Virgin
Gorda Yacht
BVI
Harbour
Curacao
Curaçao
Marine
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Boca Chica,
D.R.

Marina
ZarPar

La Romana,
D.R.

IBC
Shipyard

Grenada

Clarkes
061°
Court Boat- 12°
yard & Marina 00.6’ N 44.0’ W

Grenada

Grenada
Marine

12°
01:20

61°
40:42

00-1-473443-1667

12’

75’

31.5’

0

110/220

Grenada

Spice Island
Marine
Services

12.041 61.45
N
W

473-4444257

12’

70’

25.4’

0

110/220

8-4
M-F

70

• • • • • • •

Panama

Bocas Yacht
Services

09°
082°
50717.3’N 23.06W 6619-5601

10’

65’

20’

no
limit

120/220

7:303:30pm

60

•

Puerto
Rico

Varadero @ 18 04’
Palmas
37”N

65 47’
57”W

787-6569211

11’

110’

26’

no
limit

50/30 amp

8-5,
7days

110

• • • • • • •

Puerto
Rico

65°
Puerto Del 18°
Rey Marina 17.3 N 38 W

787-8601000

15’

150’

33

120/208V single
no
phase; 30, 50,100
limit &&3200
amps; 60 Hz

8am5pm

155

• • • • • • •

Sint
Maarten

Megayard

1-721-5444- 12’
18°02’ 63°05’
060
13.24 N 08.52
W

200’

33’

12’

8-5
M-F

150

• • • • • • •

St. Lucia

Rodney
Bay
Marina

14°04
‘32.
72” N

60°56
‘55.
63” W

758-4584892

11’

75’

8am5pm

75

• • • • • • •

St. Croix,
USVI

St. Croix
Marine

17° 45’ N

64° 42’ W

340 7730289

11’

8-5,
MonSat

60

• • • • • • •

St. Kitts

St. Kitts
Marine
Works

17° 20.3’N

62° 1-869-66250.1’W
8930

110/220/3 phase
100amp

7-4
M-F

150

• •

440 three
phase/220/110

8-5,
MonSat

1000

•

30/50/110 amp

24x7

12’

110/220

120V- 480V, 30/50/
100/125/200 amps
no
at 60 Hz, 240V- 440V,
limit
32/63/125 & 200
amps at 50Hz
110v 30amp; 220v
no
50amp; 3 phase
68’ 13’-8” limit
100amp

120’

St.Thomas,
USVI

Subbase
Drydock

18 N

65 W

340-7762078

16.5’

190’

Turks
& Caicos

Caicos
Marina &
Shipyard

21.45.
57N

72.10.
47W

649-9465600

9

150

28’

35’
50’

no
limit
no
limit

75

•

• •

• •

•

• •
• • •

• • • • •

Ask about adding your Boatyard to the All At Sea Boatyard Guide Contact advertising@allatsea.net
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Washington
D.C. / MD

VA National Harbor Marina
www.igy-nationalharbor.com
MD

301-749-1582
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Southeast
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Marinas
All At Sea’s Southeast U.S.
•

30/50/100 single
and 3 phase

• • • • • • • •

•

30/50/100 Amp

• • • • •

10’ 135’ 30

•

30/50/100 Amp

• • •
• • • • •

Call 160’

Morehead City NC Morehead City Yacht Basin 252-726-6862 8’-10’ 200’
+ 88
Beaufort

NC Jarrett Bay Boatworks

St Petersburg

Maximo Marina & Boatyard
727-867-1102
FL www.igy-maximomarina.com

8’

110’ 300

•

30/50/100 single
phase

Miami Beach

One Island Park
FL www.igy-miami.com

754-701-4020

40’

150800’

•

100 single & 3 phase/
200/480/600 Amp

Fort Pierce

FL Fort Pierce City Marina

772-464-1245

7’

150’ 240

•

30/50/100 Amp

Clear Lake
Shores

Legend Point
TX Condominiums & Marina

281-334-3811

7’

48’ 254

•

30/50/100 Amp

www.legendpointmarina.com

252-728-7100

8

W
Inteireless
rne
t

R e sou rc e s

71/16

•

16

FREE

16

FREE

•
•
• •

6/16 FREE

•

11/16 FREE

• • • • • • •

16/78 FREE

• •

•

• •

• •

Ask about adding your Marina to the All At Sea Marina Guide Contact advertising@allatsea.net

252-975-2000

7’

70’

21’

Beaufort

NC Jarrett Bay Boatworks

252-728-2690 10’ 130’ 30’

Beaufort

NC Beaufort Marine Center

252-728-7358 10’ 130’ 30’

Beaufort

NC Moores Marine Yacht Center

252-504-7060 10’ 130’ 30’

Beaufort

NC True World Marine

252-728-2541

Thunderbolt

GA Thunderbolt Marine Inc.

Jacksonville

Huckins Yacht Corp.
FL www.waterwayguide.com/featured- 904-389-1125

Fort
Lauderdale
Fort
Lauderdale
Fort
Lauderdale

912-352-4931 14’ 180’ 36’

marina/huckins-yacht-corp

FL Bradford Marine Inc.
FL
FL

St. Petersburg FL

Cable Marine
(1517 SE 16 St Location)
Cable Marine
(2491 W State Rd 84 Location)
Progressive Marine
Service/Boat Yard
Maximo Marina & Boatyard

St. Petersburg FL www.igy-maximomarina.com/
boatyard

6’ 100’ 20’

6’

80’

6’

60’ 16.5

30/50/100
Amp

8-4:30
M-F

no
limit
no
limit

30/50/100
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24x7

50 ton
travelift
50/75/
200 ton
travelift
50/75/
200 ton
travelift
50/75/
200 ton
travelift

• • • •

8-5 M-F

75 tons

• • • • • • •

24x7

150 ton
travelift/
1150 ton
Syncrolift

• • • • • • •

ton/
7am-4pm 44
77 ton

55’

208v/240v/
480v

24/7

300 ton
Syncrolift

25’

110/240

8-4:30

40 ton

•

• • • • • •
• • • • • • •
• • • • • •

• • • • •
• • • • • • •
• •

•

• •

•

9’ 120’ 22

no
limit

727-822-2886 10’ 100’ 26’
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app’t.
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travelift
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954-587-4000

727-867-1102

8’

62’

18’

Gulf Shores

AL Saunders Yachtworks

251-981-3700 10’ 130’ 28’

Mobile

AL Dog River Marina

251-471-5449

8’

85’ 22.5’ 75’

251-981-3700

6’

85’ 21.5’

Orange Beach AL Saunders Yachtworks
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30/50 Amp
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Providence

Andros
Island

Is l an d r e a l e s tate

Cat Island
San Salvador
Rum Cay

Great Exuma
Long Island

Crooked Island

Long Cay

1

Mayaguana Island
Acklins
Island

Turks & Caicos
Islands

Cuba
Great Inagua Island

Little Cayman Cayman Brac
Cayman Islands
Grand Cayman

British Virgin
Islands

Haiti
Dominican Republic
Jamaica

2

Puerto Rico

U.S. Virgin
Islands

as

Cayos Miskitos

Island
Real Estate

Anguilla
St. Maarten/St. Martin
St. Barthelemy
Barbuda
St. Eustatius
St. Kitts & Nevis
Antigua

3 4

5

Montserrat

Guadeloupe
Marie-Galante
Dominica
Martinique

Caribbean Sea

Waterfront Property

St. Lucia
St. Vincent &
The Grenadines

ua

Barbados
Bequia

Aruba

Curaçao

Carriacou

Bonaire

8

6

Grenada

7

Tobago
Trinidad

osta Rica

To display your Real Estate in AllColombia
At Sea contact advertising@allatsea.net

Archipielago de
Bocas del Toro

1

2

Fort Lauderdale Beach, Florida. USA.
Adagio Waterfront Luxury Residences are sophisticated, clean and modern with floor to ceiling windows
that create spectacular views. Life at Adagio is centered
around deep terraces with summer kitchens, spacious
floor plans and splendid well-designed spaces. Price:
Starting at US 1,200,000, including a 70-foot yacht berth
Ginger Hornaday, Ginger Hornaday Group
Ginger@GingerHornaday.com
www.GingerHornaday.com
Cell: (954) 682-2196

Port Antonio, Jamaica. Located on the Blue
Lagoon Strip, this 1970’s-built two-story 3BR/3BA waterfront villa is in ready-to-move in condition. Ground floor
features an entrance foyer, dining room, kitchen, bedroom with ensuite bathroom. The balcony outside adjoins a partially-covered wooden deck. This level too features a courtyard, service yard, plus a helper’s bathroom.
Two bedrooms, a landing/family room, built in wet bar
and two balconies on the first floor. Price: US $850,000
NINO SCIUTO, Gordann Limited Real Estate Brokers
info@real-estate-jamaica.com
www.real-estate-jamaica-com
Office: (876) 364-6213 | Cell: (876) 390-0118

Panama

80

Venezuela
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Island r e a l e state

33

Coastal NC Waterfront Lots
St. Thomas, USVI. PiZZA Pi, the world-famous pizza boat is for sale! Turnkey business with Crew, Licensing,
& Inventory. Private Commercial Mooring in Christmas
Cove, USVI. Custom 37’ Aluminum Motor-Sail Pizza Boat
Rebuilt in 2014 12’ Inflatable with new 20hp Yamaha. 20’
Inflatable AB with 115HP Yamaha with New Tubes. USCG
Documented & BVI Duty Paid. Price: US $419,995
Contact: pizzapivi@gmail.com

Beautiful wooded, ¼ and 1/2-acre waterfront lots, immediately buildable with all utilities in place. Located near historic New Bern, NC, this
award-winning, gated community is just 18-miles up the Neuse River from the
ICW. An ideal Hurricane hole, and within easy cruising distance from popular
destinations like Chesapeake Bay, lots are on a 700’ wide body of navigable,
deep water adjoining the Neuse River. With your own private dock, you’ll never
pay dock fees again! From $98K to $128K

Check out www.fh-poa.com and
call Jim 252 626 9677 for an “aerial tour” using Google Earth

43
S ell Y our
Coa s ta l R e a l
E s tat e H e r e !
Starting at just
$50/month
advertising@allatsea.net

Calabash Bight,
Roatan

2.25 acre property with 108'dock
and 300' waterfront footage.
Ideal for development. $257,000

(954) 258-7044
calabashshores.com

St. Thomas, USVI. Sapphire Beach Resort and
Marina offers one of the nicest locations on island, with
beachfront condominium living. Perfect as a second
home or investment property- excellent for AirBnB or
VRBO rentals. We have two side by side units, easily
able to be combined into one large condominium if
preferred. Price: US $260,000-$290,000
KIRK BOEGER, David Jones Real Estate
vikirkboeger@gmail.com | www.davidjones.vi
Cell: (340) 244-9387

LOVE ALL AT SEA?
Tell an advertiser,
I saw it in

THANK THEM FOR THEIR SUPPORT!

april 2018 allatsea.net
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Isl a nd R e a l E s tate

5

6

English Harbour, Antigua. Loblolly Hill
Plantation House is a luxurious 7BR estate set amongst
spectacular landscaped gardens with views of Falmouth
Harbour. The home was designed by one of Antigua’s
top-rated architects and is comprised of a spacious
4BR/5BA main house and detached 3BR/3BA guest
cottage. Both feature private swimming pools and are
accessed via a private gated driveway. Located on an
elevated 1.4-acre parcel and 5-minute walk to Pigeon
Beach. Price: US $2,750,000
BRADLEY ESTY, Stanley’s Estate Agents Ltd.
bradley@stanleysestates.com
www.stanleysestates.com
Office: (268) 562-7599 | Cell: (268) 725-9354

7

Tobago, Trinidad & Tobago. Spectacular
4BR Caribbean villa with swimming pool and self-contained 1BR guest cottage set atop a hill on the beautiful
North coast of Tobago overlooking the famous Englishman’s Bay and beach. Surrounded by lush tropical rain
forest, this magnificent property offers 2 acres of privacy and luxury. Price: US $749,000
BRIAN ABRAHAM, Abraham Tobago Realty
abrahamrealty@gmail.com
www.abrahamrealty.com
Office: (868) 639-3325

82
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Lance aux Epines, Grenada. Enjoy ocean
views from this property located on a scenic peninsula.
Features two villas/buildings (3BR/4BA, 3BR/2BA) in
Spanish/Mexican-Caribbean eclectic décor. Two swimming pools. Two rooftop pavilions and sundecks. Fully
equipped and furnished. Neighborhood is beach short
walk away. Convenient to popular beaches, restaurants,
nightlife, grocery stores, banks, schools and shopping.
Price: US $1,100,000
PAULA LA TOUCHE-KELLER, Century 21 Grenada
paula@C21grenada.com | www.c21grenada.com
Office: (473) 440-5227 | Cell: (473) 415-5228

8

Kralendijk, Bonaire. Hamlet Villa 14 sits
oceanfront and is designed for easy living right on the
water. This large home features 3BR bedrooms, and each
bedroom has its own living room space and private bathroom, 1BR bedroom even includes a small kitchenette
area. Unobstructed ocean views and over Klein Bonaire.
Excellent rental income property. Price: US $895,000
BOB BARTIKOSKI, RE/MAX Paradise Homes
info@bonairehomes.com | www.bonairehomes.com
Office: (+599) 717-7362 | Cell (+599) 786-7362

2007 CENTURY 3200 WALKAROUND
In excellent condition with just over 200 hours on the twin
Yamaha 250hp Four Stroke Outboards with digital gauges.
Just serviced. Garmin 4208 Color Chartplotter/RADAR/Fishfinder, Simrad autopilot, Jabsco remote searchlamp, VHF, 2 stereo
systems, one inside and one out. Compass, Lenco Trim Tabs,
Windlass with danforth 300 ft of rope + 15 ft chain. Full eisenglass enclosure. MASE-Yanmar Diesel Generator with 200 hrs,
heavy service last year. Flood lights, cockpit + gunwale lighting, Sea Blaze underwater LED lighting x 3. 4 batteries with 4
switches. 30A transom jack and cord.
Under gunwhale lockable storage racks, Taco Grand Slam outriggers, 11 rod holders, Freshwater and Saltwater washdown

sink area with cutting board, lighted livewell w/clear lid, transom sinkbait rigging area, removable seat backrest, transom
shower. 2 in deck fishboxes each with macerator pump, coaming and seat pads, tackle drawers, tackle storage, walk through
windshield, and Stainless steel hardware.
Cabin has 3 steps down, aft cabin with storage and lighting,
combination standup head and shower, AC/Heat 110v, 110v
outlets, refrigerator, stove, 12v lighting and cedar lined hanging
storage and drawers. Setee seats 5 comfortably and converts
to large sleeping area. Flat screen TV with DVD player. Cable
antenna and stern coax outlet. 5 side hatches and 2 large overhead all with screens. $95k

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT: 2007CENTURY3200@GMAIL.COM

B roke r ag e

Want to
sell your boat?

info@bviyachtsales.com

LTD.

(284) 494-3260

EST. 1981

“The Informative Brokers”
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Tel: + 1 721 553 4475 Tony@littleships.com
St Martin F.W.I. Anguilla

1993 62 Ft Custom
Built Aluminium blue
water Cruiser. $550K
Lying South Africa

Darling Blue Tayana 52
1992. Lying Grenada.
Fully kitted for offshore
cruising $220K

Tag 60
Lying South Africa.
Has to be seen to
be believed. OFFERS!

FP Cumberland Owners
version. Ex crewed
charter. See website
for details!

1998 Bavaria Holiday 46
VERY clean four cabin
Version $99K

Moody 34 Bilge Keeler.
Circumnavigation
ready $44K

1994 Catalina 50
Full house and ready to
blue water $175K

2001 54 ft Swaliga
fast ferry/day charter
cat $295K

2006 Lavezzi 40.
Constantly upgraded.
Doctor owned! $225K

1995 Privi 51
Ex crewed charter.
Check website for
details!

!
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Hunter 43. Immaculate
2013 Scape 39 day
asking $95K Offers!
charter vessel.
Call for details!
Check website for details.
Getting new awl grip job
and upgrades

2001 Island Spirit 37.
Call for details!

1995 Privi 45. Spotless.
New engines new
rigging lots of new stuff.
Reduced to $229. CALL!

2006 Perry 57.
Immaculate blue water
passage maker
Call for more details!

1989 Californian
Treasure dive boat.
Offers.

2009 Jeanneau Sun
Odyssey 46
Spotless

2002 CATANA 58
Fully spec’d for blue
water Lying in Cape
Town. Ready for you!

2007 Leopard 46
OWNERS VERSION.
Lying Spain. Impeccable!
Call for details!

2014 Leopard 44
Owners version
Full house with options.
$529K. Lying Grenada

2006 Bavaria Blue Water
Cruiser. Rig currently
being replaced for
conventional slab reef.
Call for survey!

1999 Royal cape
45 catamaran.
SIX CABINS!
Ex crewed charter.
OFFERS!

1978 Hinckley Ketch 64ft
Lying Trinidad.
Beyond immaculate
and gorgeous. $399K

2004 Leopard 47
Owners version
never chartered.
Spotless $389K

2016 Knysna 500 SE
owners version.
All the toys. Immaculate!
Offers

2005 Fountain Pajot
Cumberland lying
Antigua Immaculate
$349K

Privi 51
2016 FP Ipanema 58
$285K New on market! Grand Large. Immaculate
Call for details!
crewed charter version
(sistership)
with 5 cabins.
CALL FOR DETAILS!

Sun Odyssey 51
Three bed three bath
will not sail again
Condo or Air BNB
Did not get wet. $20K

Check out www.littleships.com for more details on these listings and others!

B ro k er age

“DINGO” FOR SALE

Ker 11.3, 2005. 1st St. Maarten regatta 2016, 2nd
St. Barth's, 2nd Antigua, ready to race with full
wardrobe of near new sails, new engine, excellent condition after recent professional makeover,
$120K ONO. Email: mr.chappo@gmail.com

TURNKEY CHARTER
FISHING / DIVING BOAT

'79 HATTERAS 46FT SPORTFISHERMAN. Well-known USVI tournament boat;
200 hrs on DD8V-71TI complete eng. rebuilds; Fully equipped for immediate
fishing and charter success; 3 sets props, S/S fridge and appliances, $20k+ extra
parts, new canvas, new antennas; POA. 803-517-2591 • skiffnbuck@aol.com

1987 TED BREWER 50’
PILOTHOUSE KETCH

BOSTON WHALER 2016
OUTRAGE 370 - 360K USD

$249,500

• Triple Mercury Verado 300hp
• <100hrs still on warranty
• Too many options to list
• Sitting Port Louis, Grenada
mrossy52@gmail.com | 473 403 9622

PALM BEACH GARDENS, FL

Custom built Ted Brewer Ketch was designed to cross oceans in safety, comfort
and able to cruise shallow waters with
her swing keel. Strongly built of aluminum with extra heavy bottom plating.
The main mast is stepped on the keel
and strongly supported with a double
spreader rig. Flush decks offer a wide,
safe working platform for sail handling
while aft cockpit is big enough for a
good sized crew or party. Cabin is bright
and airy with over 6’ headroom and rich
teak woodwork throughout. Being excellently maintained by her current owners
she is ready for her next voyage.

561-303-5663

Lars@AquaSolYachtSales.com
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1998 LUHRS 290
OPEN TOURNAMENT $49,950

•
•
•
•
•

Twin 300HP Yanmar Diesels
GPS, depth sounder, fish finder
Tournament ready, turnkey
Located in Antigua
Rods and gear extra

luhrs290.4sale@gmail.com

1989 TOPPER HERMANSON

44’ Steel Ocean Cruiser,
great live-aboard !
$68,000

Has income potential.

305-989-7181
www.dutchlove.com

2006 Chris Craft 28’ Corsair
Heritage Edition

PRISTINE CONDITION

• Twin Mercruiser MX6.2 MPi /
Bravo 1 drives {2 x 320hp}
• 150 gallon Fuel Tank
• Cuddy Cabin with Toilet
• Fridge, Freshwater Sink and
Transom Shower
• VHF Radio, GPS, Trailer
• Solar Battery Charger
• US $50K Overhaul
• US $65,000 ONO
CONTACT: 473 444-2220
or rmiller@AnroAgencies.com

LOVE ALL AT SEA?
Tell an advertiser,
I saw it in

THANK THEM FOR THEIR SUPPORT!

B roke r ag e

Want to
buy a boat?
The Caribbean’s Marine
Service Directory.
SEARCH BY:

Location, Company
& Category

info@bviyachtsales.com

LTD.

(284) 494-3260

www.firstmateonline.com
FROM THE PUBLISHERS
OF ALL AT SEA MAGAZINE

THE CARIBBEAN’S MARINE SERVICE DIRECTORY

EST. 1981
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LITTLE RIVER

720 Hwy 17 - Suite 201, Little River, SC 29566
Office: 843-340-0080 | Fax: 888-566-5886
ICE D!
PRUCE
D
RE

NEW 2018 IN-STOCK!
READY FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nordic Tug 34
Upper and Lower Helm
Volvo D4 Diesel – 260 HP
Bow and Stern Thruster
Very Well Equipped
$399,500!!
O
AT THNLY ONE
IS P

Contact: CAPT DOUG FORD
843-340-0080 • DFord@IntracoastalYachtSales.com

RICE!

!
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metal by design

The BVI’s Metal Experts
for 35 Years!
Complete machine shop & fabrication services
YACHTING HARDWARE • AWNINGS
DAVITS • RAILINGS • SIGNS

284.346.3187

www.nautool.com
Every Mack Sail Is Proudly Made
in our Stuart, Florida, Sail Loft
Our 47 th Year

The Annapolis Boat Show Booth K11
See us at

See us at

Every Mack Sail Is Proudly Made
in our
Florida,
Sail Loft
in
ourStuart,
Stuart,
Florida,
Sail
Loft
Our 47 Year
The Annapolis
Boat Show

th

Booth K11

Photo: Starboard Films
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Selling more boats
than anyone
in the Caribbean...

info@bviyachtsales.com

LTD.

(284) 494-3260

EST. 1981

REOPWE HAVE
THEESNED AFT
TORM ER
S

“The Informative Brokers”

FIRE DIVISION:

• Hydrostatic Testing – Any Tank or Cylinder up to 60 inches
(Turn Around Time in 1 week or Less)
• Fire Extinguisher Sales, Inspection & Certification
• Fire Extinguisher Repair, Refill & Recharge
• Fixed Fire System Sales, Inspection & Certification

Caribbean Inflatable Boats and Liferafts
6270 Estate Frydenhoj, Unit #1, St. Thomas, VI 00802 • Tel: (340) 775-6159 • Cell: (340) 626-7530
www.caribbeaninflatable.com • janis@caribbeaninflatable.com

april 2018 allatsea.net
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Serving the
U.S. Virgin Islands
SHOP SERVICES:
Fuel Polishing
Welding
Hydraulic (Cylinders,
Pumps & Valves)

COMMERCIAL DIVING:
Mechanical
Construction
Demolition
Inspection
Marine Salvage

www.marineservicevi.com • (340) 201-2820 • (340) 643-7222
D-U-N-S# 08069067 AND O.S.R.O. COMPLIANT

From France
ATN Multihull Trampoline Netting
High UV Resistance
Racing or Cruising
Custom Made or Factory Replacement
Several Styles to Choose From
Email for a quote!

www.atninc.com
atninc@hotmail.com • 954-584-2477
100
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Mystic

St. Kitts
Marine Works

Knotwork
.com

BOAT YARD - Haul & Storage

Aquadoc Marine
Services Limited
Projects, Refits,
Mechanical, Electrical,
Refrigeration, Airconditioning, Outboard–
Repairs, Servicing
& Installation and more

Tel/Fax: (284) 346 0305
Cell: (284) 346 7643
aquadocmarine@surfbvi.com
P.O. Box 281, Nanny Cay
Marina, Tortola, BVI /
409 St John, 00831, USVI

LOCATED AT NEW GUINEA, ST. KITTS
Long 62º 50.1’ W Lat 17º 20.3’ N

Special - 5% discount for full payment. Haul and
Launch $11 / ft. Storage $8 / ft / month. Beat the
Hurricane season rush. Have access to your vessel to
be launched at any time and not get stuck behind other
boats. Tie down available ($3/ft), backhoe available
($100/hr) to dig hole to put keel down in etc. Pressure
wash, Mechanics ($45/hr), Electricians ($45/hr), Welding and Carpenters available. Our 164 ton Travel Lift
has ability for boats up to 35 ft wide and 120 feet
long. We allow you to do your own work on your boat.
No extra charge for Catamaran’s. 24 hr manned Security, completely fenced property with CCTV. Water and
electricity available. FREE high speed Wifi.
PAYMENTS – Cash (EC or US$),
Visa, Master, Discover & travellers checks
(must sign in front of us with ID)
Agents for

www.skmw.net

+1 869 662 8930
email: Bentels@hotmail.com
REGULAR HOURS FOR HAUL:
Monday to Thurs 8am to 3pm
Fridays 8am to Noon

NORTH STAR
MARINE REPAIR
Top Quality Yacht Repair
Structural, Mechanical &
Electrical Systems Repair,
Interior and Cosmetic Work
Located at Harbour View Marina
& Marine Management Services Ltd.
Tortola, British Virgin Islands
OFFICE:
CELL:

284-495-1242
284-541-7321

northstarmarinebvi@gmail.com

Chainplates express

allatsea.net april 2018

Best sails for the money
You’ll see the quality.
You’ll feel the performance.

But most of all,
you’ll appreciate the price!
Phone: 1-800-611-3823
E-mail: NewSails@aol.com
Fax 813-200-1385
www.nationalsail.com
ORDER ON THE INTERNET | NEW & USED IN STOCK

Sailing doesn’t have to be expensive

TANK TENDER

www.chainplatesexpress.com

THE ORIGINAL PRECISION
TANK MEASURING SYSTEM!

• 316 SS custom & standard size
chainplates to fit all sailboats
• Next day service for commercial
accounts
• Electro-polished Free
• Many other custom stainless steel
products manufactured upon request

Accurate tank
soundings have
never been easier
when one TANK
TENDER monitors
up to ten fuel and
water tanks. Reliable non-electric
and easy to install.

1005 Broadway, San Leon, TX 77539

Phone: 281-559-2407
Fax: 281-559-2431
Email: rollformers@verizon.net

102

NATIONAL
SAIL SU PPLY

HART SYSTEMS, INC.
PH 253-858-8481 FAX 253-858-8486

www.tanktender.com

Ma r ke tp l ace

YACHT MANAGEMENT
Horizon Yachts Grenada

Marine Engineering &
Mechanical Services
Brokerage • Guardianage • Project Management
Tel: (+1 473) 415 0431 or 422 9730
Email: service@horizongrenada.com
www.horizonyachtsgrenada.com

The 10+ Year
Anti-Fouling Paint

Protecting boats around
the world for 24 years.
The strongest most long lasting
anti-fouling available in the world today.

Offices in Port Louis Marina & Clarkes Court Boat Yard

To learn more visit our website
www.CoppercoatUSA.com
or call us at 321.514.9197
or email at info@coppercoatusa.com
US EPA and California Approved!
Yes, Coppercoat really works where you are!
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SUPER
DECK
TANKS

USVI
USVI

High Speed
Internet
boat Charter
bookings
Phone, Fax
Messaging
VHF Monitoring
All Day
Cruz
Cruz bay
bay
(340)
(340) 776-6922
776-6922
Coral
Coral bay
bay
(340)
(340) 779-4994
779-4994

a short walk from both dinghy docks
a short walk from both dinghy docks

Plan B
Generator Services

340-714-1239
YOUR 1 STOP POWER SHOP!

Yacht Insurance Brokers

Over 30 Years Experience
in South Florida

We can provide superior coverage at
lower cost. Call Joe for a fast quote!

305-992-3482

www.kolisch.net
Email: joe@kolisch.net

VI Alternators and Starters
AUTOMOTIVE & MARINE

ST. THOMAS, USVI

Melvin Donovan, Rebuilder

melloauto1@aol.com
6113 Estate Frydenhoj, 2-Y
St. Thomas, USVI 00802
Toll Free: 1-844-467-8278
USVI: (340) 514-3222 • BVI: (284) 546-0188

Voted th
e

BE

in theSVT.I

INSTALLATIONS, PICKUP & DELIVERY - GENERATOR REPAIR AVAILABLE

MUST CALL FOR NEW LOCATION AND DELIVERY

PARTS
AVAILABLE
FOR ALL
MAKES AND
MODELS

sales • parts • installation • repairs
monthly service • transfer switches
3801 Gaasverks Gade, Ste 1 • St. Thomas, VI 00802
planbgenerators@islands.vi • www.planbgenerators.net

BOCAS MARINA

Everything you need
in Paradise!

Reservations:
www.bocasmarina.com

LOVE ALL AT SEA?
Tell an advertiser,
I saw it in

BOCAS YACHT SERVICES

60 Ton Travelift

Reservations:
www.bocasboatyard.com
or call (507) 757-9800

Bocas del Toro, Panama • www.bocasmarina.com • Ph: (507) 757-9800
104
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www.bviyachtsales.com
SERVING THE TURKS & CAICOS SINCE 1988

Full Service Marina
and Boatyard
Dockage • Boat Sales • Dry Storage
Fuel/Water/Ice/Laundry • Hurricane Tie Down
Outboard Sales & Service • Chandlery

649-946-5600

info@caicosmarina.com
www.caicosmarina.com

info@bviyachtsales.com

LTD.

(284) 494-3260

EST. 1981
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your source for

marine supplies

at low prices

Marine Safety Equipment
Yacht Chandlery and Supplies
Saltwater Fishing Tackle | Life Raft Sales and Service
Inflatable Boat Sales and Service | Marine Paints
Fire and Safety Equipment
2827 River Drive, Thunderbolt, GA 31404

912-354-7777 | toll free: 800-673-9391 | info@riverssi.com

www.riversupply.com

CARIBBEAN BATTERY
“FOR ALL YOUR BATTERY NEEDS”
AUTO BATTERIES
MARINE BATTERIES
TRUCK BATTERIES
BATTERY CHARGES
BATTERY ACCESSORIES
SOLAR POWER
SALES AND INSTALLATION
MACEO BUTTS, MGR
340-776-3780
8525 LINDBERG BAY, SUITE 13
ST. THOMAS, VI 00802

OUTLAND

Hatch Covers
•
•
•
•

Rigid cover system
No hazing and crazing
Protects hatch lens
Easy, no-holes installation

“The new generation in hatch covers”
MADE IN

“WAN’NA START SUMTIN”

AMERICA

www.OutlandHatchCovers.com
Phone: 910.467.2882

Sponsor Directory:

ALL AT SEA would like to thank its sponsors for their patronage and support. We encourage our
readers to help keep us a community-focused, free publication by supporting our sponsors. Tell them you saw their company information or
product in ALL AT SEA.
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CLASS I FI EDS
Business Opportunity

Investment Opportunity
Under The Hurricane
belt. This sea tour com-

List Your
Jobs Her e !

pany provider is located
in the ABC islands and
provides amazing trips
to some beautiful places,
including an unforgettable
romantic sunset trip experience, snorkeling tours
and private charters.

advertising@allatsea.net

An impressive catamaran
will attract visitors on one
of the most visited beaches on the island. This tour
company has long-term
contracts with main different cruise ship lines, what
makes it easier to attract
potential clients.

Yac h t M a n ag e m e n t
company based in the
British Virgin Islands
is looking for a qualified Marine service
technician to join our

Possibility to book and pay
online is a comfortable
option for the client to plan
the trip and furthermore
some days in the next year
are already sold out! An
ideal investment under the
hurricane belt.

Sales price Usd 595.000
includes:
• Catamaran
• Cruise ships contracts
• Selling point on the
		 beach high traffic
		 hotel area
• Trained staff
• Strong brand name
		recognition
• Resident permit
• Normalized EDBITA
		 usd 150.000

If you are interested,
please contact: lauracaribbean@gmail.com.

Starting at just
$35/month

Employment

team. Experience and training specifically in marine
electronics and refrigeration
would be preferred; as well
as a good general working
knowledge and ability to troubleshoot and work on marine
sub systems and marine diesel engines and generators.
Work references would be
needed, and remuneration
would be provided on application. Please make contact
with Graeme on bridgraem@
surfbvi.com

MACHINIST BENCH FITTER
FABRICATOR required for

machine shop. Tortola, Virgin
Islands. Applicant must have
at least five years’ experience in workshop processes
and practice using standard
machine shop tools and
equipment. general duties

Read what you love...all the time, any time!

Subscribe to

ALL AT SEA
U.S. Subscriber

12 issues - $29.95

Canada Subscriber
12 issues - $39.95

Non-U.S./Canada Subscriber
12 issues - $64.95

www.allatsea.net
subscribe@allatsea.net

Employment

Employment

to include turning, milling,
boring, grinding, tube bending. WELDER/FABRICATOR
– Must have 10 years’ experience in welding stainless
and aluminum with T.I.G &
M.I.G. and ARC. Must be
able to use standard bending, cutting, roll forming and
shearing equipment to manufacture to close tolerances.
Ability to work unsupervised
a necessity. mail cv to stainless@nautool.com 346 6735

goldcoastyachts.com to view
the full position description.

YACHT DESIGN & ENGINEERING . GOLD COAST
YACHTS, US Virgin Islands,

is seeking to immediately fill
a full-time position on our
Design & Engineering team.
Gold Coast Yachts is a successful multi-hull manufacturer specializing in composite
power and sailing passenger
vessels. The position involves
all aspects of yacht design
ranging from conceptual 3D
modeling, to structural calculations, to production of construction drawings. We are
looking for applicants with
experience in composite
yacht design and construction. Interested individuals
should visit www.goldcoastyachts.com to view the full
position description.

YACHT HARDWARE AND
RIGGING TECHNICIAN .

GOLD COAST YACHTS, in the
US Virgin Islands, is seeking
to immediately fill a full-time
position for a Yacht Hardware
and Rigging Technician. Gold
Coast Yachts is a successful
multi-hull manufacturer specializing in composite power
and sailing passenger vessels.
The position includes set-up
and installation of rigs, sails,
deck hardware, and safety
equipment. We are looking
for applicants with significant
sailing, rigging, and hardware experience. Interested
individuals should visit www.

Palm Tree Marine in
Grenada is looking for
a marine technician to

join their growing team. A
background in marine diesel engines and good electrical and mechanical diagnostic skills are required.
Interested individuals please
email sim@palmtreemarine.
com with CV for further
information.
For Sale

Big Sale- 2 X John Deere

T6068TFM50’s, 225HP, RTO,
freshly overhauled, US$10K
each. 1 X overhauled short
block, US$4K OBO.
2 X Twin Disc 5061 gears,
2:1, RTO, US$4K each.  1 X
Twin Disc 5050SC, 2:1, RTO,
US$3K OBO.
Beneteau 510, 1992, Hull,
engine and rig good, over
sized Lewmar winches,
new transmission.   Interior
stripped, ready for customization. US$40K OBO.
19 ft Angler powercat,
overhauled Yamaha 200 2
stroke, with trailer. US$15K
OBO.
gregoryurlwin@yahoo.com
or (268) 764-2689. All in
English Harbour, Antgua.
Vacation Rental

Hillcrest Guest House
S T. J O H N , U S V I

SPECIALS:
• Free night - Guests need to book
at least 6 fully paid nights to use this
promotion from now until April 2017
• Baby Boomer/Senior Citizen Discount
[50 years old plus] - $25.00 off per day;
Book 3 days or more
#157 Enighed Cruz Bay
(340) 776-6774 • (340) 998-8388 cell

www.HillcrestStJohn.com
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Hello Spring!
The Dish

by Cap’n Jan Robinson

I

n February I started a 100 mile walk from Greenville South Carolina to Charlotte in North Carolina to raise money for and in
support of ‘Warrior Momz’ Kay Ledson. Kay is walking across
America to raise awareness for Spinal Cord Injuries (SCI) and
the need for Below Injury Activity Based Therapy.
One of Kay’s friends on the walk Laurie Kennedy helped me create the recipe below. This recipe can be used two ways – one as
a stew or as a main dish.

Seafood stew with chickpeas and spinach serving suggestion 1

SEAFOOD STEW WITH CHICKPEAS AND SPINACH
Prep time: 10 minutes. Cooking time: 25 minutes. Serves: 4

1 tbsp olive oil
1 large onion, chopped
5 garlic cloves,
finely chopped
1 (15.5 oz) can chick peas
1 tbsp paprika
1 tsp crushed red pepper
(or to taste)
1 tbsp dried oregano
1 cup white wine

1 (26.46 oz boxed) Pomi
brand tomatoes or canned
2 cups water
1 jar roasted peppers,
chopped
Large package Spinach
2 garlic cloves,
finely chopped
1lb white fish, chopped in
¾ inch pieces

In a large saucepan, heat oil and sauté onions and garlic, until soft,
but not browned. Add chick peas; sprinkle with paprika, crushed
pepper and cook for a few minutes. Add white wine, tomatoes,
water, and roasted peppers. Cover and simmer for 20 minutes.
In a separate frying pan, heat oil and sauté spinach with a little
garlic. Set aside. Heat a little more olive oil and in a hot pan sauté
the fish.
To serve immediately, assemble as in picture one, place spinach
on plate along with sautéed fish and spoon vegetable mixture
over. To serve later, add fish and spinach to vegetable mixture,
keep warm and serve in a soup bowl (picture two).
THE BEST SNACKS are ones that taste great, are good for you,
fill you up and are easy to make. Below are some suggestions:

Seafood stew with chickpeas and spinach serving suggestion 2

Preheat oven to 350ºF. Using a mandoline slicer, thinly slice beets
to about 1/16in. In a large bowl toss beets slices with oil, salt and
pepper, to coat evenly. On prepared baking sheets, arrange as
many slices as will fit in a single layer, without crowding. Add a
few Rosemary sprigs and bake until crisp, 25-30 minutes. Rotate
pans halfway through baking. Remove from oven and place on
paper towels to cool and remove any excess oil. Repeat, using a
cool prepared baking sheet, until all sliced beets are baked. Toss
chips with salt and pepper and serve with Curried Yogurt.
Mix together the yogurt and curry powder. Serve with beet chips!
Hint: *Use large beets as the raw slices will shrink considerably
when baked.

DARK CHOCOLATE NUT CLUSTERS
Quick easy delicious dessert, that is also healthy!
Prep time: 10 minutes. Chilling time: 30 minutes. Serves: Many, maybe

1 -1/4 cups melted dark chocolate (70 or 80% cocoa)
1-1/2 cups whole almonds or unsalted roasted nuts

BAKED ROSEMARY BEET CHIPS WITH CURRIED YOGURT
Prep time: 10 minutes. Cooking time: 25 minutes. Serves: 4

4 *large beets, peeled
2 tbsp extra virgin olive oil
Sea salt to taste
Freshly cracked black pepper
Rosemary sprigs
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Curried Yogurt:

1/3 cup plain non-fat
Greek yogurt
1/3 tsp curry powder,
or to taste

Prepare a baking sheet or flat dish lined with wax paper. Mix together dark chocolate and either almonds or unsalted roasted nuts. In
heaped teaspoons drop onto wax paper and refrigerate until set.
For more information about the walk, visit: www.quadfoundation.
org and FB page Warrior Momz Walk.

